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Abstract. M odels represent our prim ary m ethod for integration o f sm all-scale, processlevel phenom ena into a com prehensive description o f forest-stand or ecosystem function.
They also represent a key m ethod for testing hypotheses about the response o f forest
ecosystem s to m ultiple changing environm ental conditions. This paper describes the eval
uation o f 13 stand-level m odels varying in their spatial, m echanistic, and tem poral com 
plexity for their ability to capture intra- and interannuai com ponents o f the w ater and carbon
cycle for an upland, oak-dom inated forest o f eastern Tennessee. Com parisons betw een model
sim ulations and observations w ere conducted for hourly, daily, and annual tim e steps. D ata
for the com parisons w ere obtained from a w ide range o f m ethods including: eddy covariance,
sapfiow, cham ber-based soil respiration, biom etric estim ates o f stand-level net prim ary
production and growth, and soil w ater content by tim e or frequency dom ain refiectometry.
Response surfaces o f carbon and w ater flux as a function o f environm ental drivers, and a
variety o f goodness-of-ht statistics (bias, absolute bias, and m odel efhciency) were used
to judge m odel perform ance.
A single m odel did not consistently perform the best at ail tim e steps or for ail variables
considered, interm odei com parisons showed good agreem ent for w ater cycle fluxes, but
considerable disagreem ent among m odels for predicted carbon fluxes. The m ean o f ail
m odel outputs, however, was nearly always the best h t to the observations. N ot surprisingly,
m odels m issing key forest com ponents or processes, such as roots or m odeled soil w ater
content, w ere unable to provide accurate predictions o f ecosystem responses to short-term
drought phenom enon. N evertheless, an inability to correctly capture short-term physiolog
ical processes under drought was not necessarily an indicator o f poor annual w ater and
carbon budget sim ulations. This is possible because droughts in the subject ecosystem were
o f short duration and therefore had a small cum ulative impact. M odels using hourly tim e
steps and detailed m echanistic processes, and having a realistic spatial representation o f
the forest ecosystem provided the best predictions o f observed data. Predictive ability o f
ail m odels deteriorated under drought conditions, suggesting that further w ork is needed
to evaluate and im prove ecosystem m odel perform ance under unusual conditions, such as
drought, that are a com m on focus o f environm ental change discussions.
K ey words: autotrophic respiration; carbon budget; computer models; evaporation; evapotranspiration; NEE; NPP; transpiration; water budget.
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The Intergovernm ental Panel on Clim ate Change
(IPCC) concluded that continued increases in green
house gas concentrations w ill result in tem perature in 
creases from 1.4° to 5.8°C during the 21 st century
w hich are expected to m odify the global hydrologic
cycle, resulting in increased w inter precipitation at high
latitudes; m ore hot days and few er cold days; and
changes in the frequency o f droughts and floods
(H oughton et al. 2001). Such sim ulated changes raise
concerns about terrestrial ecosystem productivity, biogeochem ical cycling, and the availability o f w ater re
sources (Kirschbaum and Fischlin 1996, M elillo et al.
1990). Furtherm ore, such concerns are am plifled b e
cause ecological change is expected to occur m uch fast
er than species adaptation or migration. M odels rep
resent our prim ary m ethod for integration o f smallscale, process-level phenom ena into a cohesive de
scription o f forest-stand or ecosystem function. They
also represent the only viable m eans for testing hy
potheses about regional forest ecosystem response to
changing environm ental conditions.
A lthough m odels m ust be used to assess the im pact
o f clim atic change on forest ecosystem processes (Hunt
et al. 1996, M cNulty et al. 1998, Jenkins et al. 2000,
A ber et al. 2001, B achelet et al. 2001, M alcolm et al.
2002), few have been rigorously tested against the same
com prehensive and long-term m easurem ents. A ber
(1997) em phasized that prior to the application o f a
given m odel for the purpose o f prediction, appropriate
docum entation o f the m odel structure, param eterization
process, and testing o f m odel output against indepen
dent data (i.e., validation) m ust be accom plished. A
num ber o f m odel tests and/or intercom parisons have
been conducted (VEM AP M em bers 1995, R yan et al.
1996a,/), L andau et al. 1998, W einstein et al. 1998,
Homarm et al. 2000). This paper represents an inter
com parison for upland oak forests follow ing the fram e
w ork established by A m thor et al. (2001).
Oak forests com prise a large fraction o f the forested
land area o f the eastern deciduous forest o f the United
States (Pow ell et al. 1992). In addition to their exten
sive land cover, these forests are among the m ost highly
productive ecosystem s (W hittaker and Likens 1975),
they store substantial am ounts o f carbon (Fan et al.
1998, Canadell et al. 2000), they are a key source o f
clean w ater (Satterlund 1972, G leick and A dam s 2000),
and they support a high degree o f biodiversity (W hit
taker 1956, Iverson and Prasad 2001). The im portance
o f tem perate deciduous forests to society is increased
by their proxim ity to large population centers o f eastern
N orth America. G iven the anticipated rate o f clim atic
change and the im portance o f the upland-oak com po
nent o f the eastern deciduous forest, good m odels m ust
be available for evaluating the potential im pacts o f fu
ture environm ental change.

This paper evaluates the efflcacy o f 13 stand-level
forest ecosystem m odels for predicting the carbon and
w ater budgets o f an upland-oak forest in eastern Ten
nessee under current clim ate conditions. The m odels
vary substantially in their spatial, m echanistic, and
tem poral com plexity. Q uestions being addressed in the
current intercom parison include:
1) H ow w ell do m odels com pare to one another and
independent m easurem ents?
2) A re the results from general m odels different from
those o f site-calibrated models?
3) Can m odel projections set logical bounds on eco
system responses to environm ental change appropriate
to policy questions?
Independent held data used to judge the adequacy
o f predictions were derived from the W alker Branch
Throughfall D isplacem ent E xperim ent (TDL; H anson
et al. 2001a, b, 2003a) and A m eriFIux site (W ilson and
B aldocchi 2001) for the period from 1993 through
2000. This 8-year period includes a dynam ic range o f
intra- and interarmual precipitation patterns and hy
drologic conditions that provide a stringent test o f the
versatility o f ecosystem models.
D e s c r ip t io n

of

M odels

A total o f 13 m odels were used in this study covering
a range o f tem poral scales, spatial com plexity, and
m echanistic detail (Fig. I). The participating m odels
represented m odeling groups able and w illing to re
spond to an open invitation. Light m odels used an hour
ly tim e step, four m odels used a daily tim e step, and
only one m odel used a m onthly tim e step (i.e., PnLTII). M ost m odels provided estim ates for both stand car
bon and w ater cycles, but others were lim ited to either
the carbon (M ALSTRA) or w ater (LINKAGES and
N uCM ) cycle. The m odels w ith greatest m echanistic
com plexity {ecosys, LALCO, LaRS, and CANOAK)
also used a com plete energy balance. A b rief descrip
tion o f each o f the m odels is provided below, and de
tails o f the structural and physiological characteristics
o f each m odel are sum m arized in Tables I and 2, re
spectively. M odel descriptions along w ith archived en
vironm ental data, site characterization inform ation, and
original model results can be found online at the TDL
model intercom parison web site.'*’
BIO M E-BG C (John S. K im ball and
P eter E. Thornton)
BIOM L-BGC (v 4 .1.1 used in this study) is a general
terrestrial ecosystem m odel designed to sim ulate the
coupling o f carbon, nitrogen, and w ater cycles in the
p la n t-Iitter-so il system for both w oody and herbaceous
vegetation (Thornton et al. 2002). BIOM L-BGC is a
daily tim e-step m odel w ith a single hom ogeneous can
opy layer divided into sun and shade leaves, but mixedtype sim ulations are possible (e.g.. Law et al. 2001/)).
“ (http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/tdemodel/tdemodel.html)
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Hourly Models
ecosys

EALCO

LoTEC

SPA

V

M,
MAESTRA

LaRS

4 CANOAK

INTRASTAND

Daily Models

Monthly Model
PnET-l

BIOME-BGC

NuCM

BGC++
LINKAGES

Fig . L Schematic diagram of the 13 models used, including eight hourly models, four daily models, and one monthly
time-step model. The shaded portions o f each diagram indicate corresponding functions in the respective models. Light and
dark shading o f the canopy indicates that sun and shade leaves are simulated. Horizontal lines in the canopy or belowground
portions show the level o f vertical detail. All models except one (MAESTRA) are one dimensional.

The m odel has a single soil w ater layer. The model is
driven by daily surface w eather (tem perature, precip
itation, radiation, and hum idity), and requires a set (34)
o f constants describing each plant functional type
(W hite et al. 2000). A il plant, litter, and soil carbon,
nitrogen, and w ater pools and fluxes are entirely prog
nostic. This is in contrast to m odels such as ForestBGC (Running and Goughian 1988) and CANOAK
(Baldocchi and Harley 1995) w ith prescribed canopy
and other biom ass pools. Canopy carbon and w ater
dynam ics are treated separately for sunlit and shaded
fractions, w ith the two fractions having the same massbased leaf nitrogen concentration and different specific-ieaf-area, a realistic assum ption for these forests
(W ilson et ai. 2000b). A llocation to new grow th de
pends on the availability o f both assim ilated carbon
and soil m ineral nitrogen (augm ented by an internal
pool o f retransiocated foliar nitrogen). Plants com pete
w ith soil heterotrophs for a single pool o f soil m ineral
nitrogen, w ith dow n-reguiation o f both carbon assim 
ilation and nitrogen im m obilizing steps in the trophic
processing o f litter and soil organic m atter w hen n i

trogen is lim iting, individual plant tissues have static
C:N ratios, but w hole-plant C:N changes as the relative
am ounts o f different tissues change over tim e (e.g., as
w ood accum ulates relative to foliage during forest
stand developm ent). L eaf area phenology for tem perate
deciduous system s is determ ined by the m odel o f W hite
et ai. (1997).
The m odel is designed w ith special attention to the
long-term controls on net ecosystem carbon exchange
(NEE), and an im portant aspect o f this design is the
use o f spin-up and perturbation sim ulations, the pur
pose o f w hich are to bring m odel state variables to a
conhguration that is both internally consistent and con
sistent w ith know n patterns o f land use and disturbance
history (Law et al. 20016, Thornton et ai. 2002). The
spin-up sim ulation begins w ith m inim al soil organic
m atter (SO M ) content and a nascent canopy, and pro
ceeds until the SOM and plant pools have reached a
steady state w ith respect to a repeated sequence o f sur
face w eather drivers. A second step m oves this steady
state from preindustriai to current conditions for at
m ospheric CO j concentration and m ineral nitrogen de

Table 1.
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Structural characteristics o f the 13 models.

Structural parameters

BGC+ +

BIOML-BGC

Time step
Carbon cycle
Water cycle
Energy cycle
Nutrient eyele(s)
Ozone effects
NMHC
Turbulent transport
Initial eonditions
Biomass pools
Canopy layers
Sun vs. shade

d/yr
yes
yes
partial
nitrogen
no
no
no
obs.
4
1
no

d
yes
yes
partial
yes
no
no
no
spun up
9
1
yes

Soil layers
Water
Energy
Leaf phenology
Leaf growth
Stem growth
Root growth
Soil temperature
Litter C pools

1
partial
obs.
pred.
pred.
pred.
pred.
1

1
1
pred.
pred.
pred.
pred.
pred.
3

CANOAK
h
yes
yes
yes
no
no
no
yes
obs.

LALCO

ecosys

30
yes

0.5 h
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
yes
obs.
5
1
yes

h
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
yes
spun up
8
15
yes

0
5-10
obs.
obs.
obs.
obs.
pred.
no

3
3
pred.
pred.
pred.
pred.
pred.
3

15
15
pred.
pred.
pred.
pred.
pred.
4

NA

INTRASTAND
h
yes
yes
no
no
yes
yes
no
obs.
3
3
yes
4
NA

obs.
obs.
obs.
obs.
obs.
1

Notes: GPP = gross primary produetion; n a = not applieable; NMHC = nonmethane hydroearbons; obs. = observed
patterns; pred. = predieted patterns; spun up = models run for a period o f years to set initial eonditions; h = hour; d/yr =
day/year; mo = month.

position. O verlaid on these sim ulations are instanta
neous modifications to the prognostic m odel state var
iables to represent the know n historical sequence of
land use and/or disturbance history (e.g., rem oval o f
mass from plant carbon and nitrogen pools to sim ulate
different levels o f harvest or fire). This protocol avoids
the inevitable transient responses in N EE that result
from forcing a sim ulation to start w ith observed plant
and soil state variables, since these observed states
would never be entirely consistent w ith the internal
dynam ics o f any particular model.
BG C + + (E. R aym ond Hunt, Jr.)
The BGC-I--I- m odel (H unt et al. 1999) is a daily
tim e-step m odel w ith a hom ogeneous big-leaf canopy
and a single soil w ater layer. The m odel calculates flux
es and pools for the carbon, water, nutrient, and a partial
energy cycle for different terrestrial ecosystem s. It was
derived from BIO M E-BG C (for BioG eochem ical C y
cles; Running and H unt 1993, H unt et al. 1996), for
the purpose o f sim ulating allocation and grow th over
long tim e periods under different clim atic conditions.
Similar to BIOM E-BGC and its predecessor, the FOREST-BGC m odel (Rurming and C oughlan 1988, R un
ning and Gower 1991), BGC-b-l- uses a dual daily and
armual tim e step, where the hydrologic, photosynthesis,
and respiration processes are sim ulated daily and car
bon and nitrogen allocation are sim ulated armually.
However, BGC -I- -I- differs from BIOM E-BGC in three
ways: (1) BGC-I--I- sim ulates the fluxes o f dom inant
and subdom inant life form s separately, then com bines
the fluxes assum ing a simple m ixture o f le af area index
(LAI), (2) allocation o f carbon and nitrogen to the
leaves, stems, coarse roots, and fine roots is based on

the ratio o f dem and to availability o f nitrogen; and (3)
BGC -I- -I- uses a new algorithm for estim ating incident
solar radiation (W inslow et al. 2001).
The key variable for the daily tim e step is LAI (Hunt
et al. 1996), w hich was set from the data. The three
clim atic variables used to drive the m odel are daily
m axim um and m inim um tem perature, and daily pre
cipitation. A ll other m eteorological variables (e.g., so
lar radiation and VPD) w ere calculated from these sim 
ple inputs. Transpiration is based on the Penm an-M onteith equation using absorbed solar radiation. Soil evap
oration is based on the transm itted solar radiation.
Intercepted w ater evaporated from the canopy is lin
early related to LAI. Using the m odel o f Zheng et al.
(1993), LAI strongly controls soil tem perature over the
year, w hich in turn controls the rates o f root m ainte
nance respiration, litter decom position, and turnover o f
soil organic matter. For predictions regarding the TDL,
phenology o f the leaves and fine roots w as handled
w ith constants derived from site observations (Hanson
et al. 2003c, Joslin and Wolfe 2003).
D uring the annual tim e step, plant-available nitrogen
is calculated from litter decom position, turnover o f soil
organic matter, internal nitrogen from retranslocation,
and nitrogen losses w ith w ater ru n o ff (Hunt et al.
1999). Plant available carbon is the net prim ary pro
duction, and is allocated to new leaves and fine roots
based on a soil w ater index and a soil nitrogen index,
such that w ith high levels o f soil m oisture and nitrogen,
there is preferential allocation to the leaves. Excess
plant carbon and nitrogen are allocated to stems and
coarse roots based on life form, 85% and 15% are al
located to tree stems and grass life forms, respectively.
N itrogen is allocated to leaves independently o f carbon.
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LaRS

LINKAGES

h
yes
yes
yes
no
no
yes
yes
spun up
4
20
yes

d
no
yes
no
yes
no
no
no
spun up
2
1
no

15
15
pred.
pred.
pred.
pred.
pred.
0
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LoTEC

MAESTRA

NuCM

PnET-II

SPA

h
yes
yes
no
no
no
no
no
obs.
4
1
no

h
yes
partial
partial
no
no
no
no
obs.
2
10
yes

d
no
yes
no
yes
no
no
no
obs.
3

mo
yes
yes
no
no
no
no
no
spun up
3
50
no

0.5 h
GPP only
yes
yes
no
no
no
no
obs.

NA
NA

12

14

NA

NA

obs.
pred.
pred.

obs.
obs.
pred.
pred.
obs.
2

NA

no
1

obs.
obs.
NA
NA
NA
NA

so the leaf-nitrogen to carbon ratio is a m odel predic
tion, and is used to determ ine the
o f Rubisco and
o f the RuBP regeneration for photosynthesis.
C AN O A K (Kell B. Wilson)
CANOAK (Version 1 m odihed) is a one-dim ension
al, m ultilayer biosphere-atm osphere model that com 
putes w ater vapor, CO j and sensible heat flux densities
at an hourly tim e step. The m odel has been described
and tested for growing season conditions (Baldocchi
and Harley 1995, Baldocchi 1997), applied to a 20year clim ate record (Baldocchi and W ilson 2001), and
to a discussion o f environm ental and structural impacts
on canopy carbon, water, and energy flux (Baldocchi
et al. 2002). The m odel consists o f coupled microm eteorological and ecophysiological m odules. The microm eteorological m odules com pute leaf (sunlit and
shaded) and soil energy exchange, turbulent (Lagrangian) diffusion, scalar concentration prohles, and radi
ative transfer through the canopy using observed m e
teorological conditions above the canopy. The physi
ological m odules are driven by physiological param 
eters that are obtained directly from extensive cham ber
m easurem ents perform ed in the held. The predicted
m icrom eteorology drives leaf photosynthesis and res
piration, stom atal conductance, and transpiration at 40
canopy layers. Canopy leaf area prohles w ere assumed
to follow a beta distribution, w ith a heavier concen
tration o f leaves in the upper canopy (H utchinson and
B aldocchi 1989). NEE in CANOAK is obtained by
summ ing each com ponent o f the carbon hux: bole and
soil/root respiration, and leaf photosynthesis and res
piration.
CANOAK does not explicitly sim ulate soil w ater
content dynamics. As a result, drought im pacts on m od

NA

no
10

1

NA

NA

obs.
obs.
obs.
obs.
obs.

pred.
pred.
pred.
pred.

NA

NA

0

NA

10
yes
20
20
obs.
obs.
obs.
obs.
pred.
NA

eled physiological processes are only affected by
changing atm ospheric vapor pressure dehcit.
E ALC O (Shusen Wang)
The EALCO model w as developed to sim ulate the
ecosystem radiation, water, carbon, and nitrogen pro
cesses o f various land cover types using rem ote sensing
and GIS data inputs. EALCO is an hourly tim e-step
m odel w ith a single canopy layer divided into sun and
shade leaves and a m ultilayered soil. The m odel em 
phasizes the interactions betw een the ecosystem w ater
and carbon dynam ics by including a w ater balance
equation (Wang et al. 2002a) and the photosynthesisbased canopy conductance algorithm (Ball et al. 1987).
The plant carbon and nitrogen calculations are m odihed
from Wang et al. (2001). It includes one substrate car
bon/nitrogen pool and three structural carbon/nitrogen
pools representing the three physiologically active
parts o f the plant, i.e., foliage; sapwood o f branch,
stem, and coarse root; and hne roots. The soil carbon
and nitrogen calculations include the transform ations
o f both litterfall and soil organic m atter in/on the soil
(Wang et al. 2002b). Plant litterfall and soil organic
m atter are separated into different pools based on their
biochem ical resistance to m icrobial decom position: lit
terfall (w ater-extractable, cellulose and hem icellulose,
and lignin) and soil organic m atter (active, slow, and
humus). A separate m icrobial biom ass pool and a m in
eral N pool are also represented in each soil layer.
W hile litterfall obtained in the plant sim ulations pro
vides the carbon and nitrogen input to the soil, the
organic m atter turnover in/on the soil controls the m in
eral nitrogen release rates and its availability for plant
uptake, w hich determ ines the plant nitrogen conditions
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Table 2.

Physiological characteristics of the 13 models (na = not applicable or available).
CANOAK

EALCO

Photo synthesis^
Leaf conductance (g)
Leaf maintenance respiration||
Stem maintenance respiration^l

Physiological parameters

Farquhar
Multiplier X
/( M T)
R T W)

BGC-H-

Farquhar
Multiplier X
RM, A T)
RT. A IV)

BIOME-BGC

Farquhar
Ball-Berry§
RM . A T)
AT)

Farquhar
Ball-Berry§
/( A T)
R T .N )

Growth cost (g C eost/g C built)
Leaves
Stems
Roots
Coarse roots
Carbohydrate feedbacks
Soil N/plant C feedbacks
ET approach
Canopy interception
Litter evaporation
Soil evaporation
Hydraulic lift
Stem eapaeitanee
Soil organic pools
Litter pools
Soil/heterotrophie respiration#
Rate dynamics
Coarse wood decomposition

0.3
0.2
0.25
0.2
no
yes
Pen/Monft
yes
no
yes
no
no
1
1
f(T , SW, L/N, C)
first order
yes

0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
yes
yes
Pen/Monft
yes
no
yes
no
no
4
3
f(T , SW, C)
first order
yes

NA
NA
NA
NA

0.29
0.29
0.29
0.29
no
yes
energy balance
yes
no
yes
off
yes
3
3
f(T , SWP, C)
first order
no

no
no
energy balance
no
no
no
no
no
NA
NA

f{T , SWP)
first order
no

Farquhar et al. (1980) and Farquhar and von Caemerer (1982).
} Maximum stomatal conductance in modified by a series of multipliers from 0 to 1. BG C ++ = f(T , VPD, PAR, CO2,
SWP, minimum night temp.); BIOME-BGC = f(T , VPD, PAR, CO2, SWP); LaRS = f(T , VPD, PAR, SWP); LINKAGES =
f{T , VPD, PAR, ext. soil water). T = temperature.
§ Ball et al. (1987).
II Leaf respiration is a function of the following: M = leaf mass, T = temperature, N = nitrogen, abs PAR = absorbed
photosynthetieally active radiation.
T| Stem respiration is a function o f the following: T = temperature, W = wood or sapwood mass. For B G C ++, stem
respiration per cubic meter assumes a wood density of 400 kg dry matter/m^.
# Soil respiration is a function o f the following: T = temperature, SW = soil water content, SWP = soil water potential,
L/N = lignin/nitrogen ratio, C = carbon, O = oxygen.
Penman-Monteith formula (e.g., Jarvis and MeNaughton 1986).

and affects the plant CO j fixation and thereafter the
ecosystem w ater balance.
ecosys (Robert F. Grant)
The ecosys m odel is an hourly tim e-step m odel w ith
m ultiple canopy layers separated into sun and shadeleaf com ponents and w ith a m ultilayered soil. Carbon,
water, nutrient, and energy cycles are sim ulated. The
ecosys m odel is designed to represent terrestrial eco
system s subject to a range o f m anagem ent practices
(e.g., fertilization, tillage, irrigation, planting, har
vesting, thinning) and environm ental changes (e.g., at
m ospheric CO 2, tem perature, precipitation, w ater qual
ity) at patch (one-dim ensional) and landscape (two- or
three-dim ensional) scales. This m odel sim ulates CO 2
fixation, N and P uptake, plant growth, autotrophic res
piration, litter production, m icrobial growth, heterotrophic respiration, and soil C, N, and P transform ations.
A il reactants and products undergo convective-disper
sive transport in gaseous and aqueous phases driven
by soil w ater and energy transfers coupled to first-order
closure schemes for energy exchange at plant, residue,
soil, and snow surfaces. The ecosys m odel represents
a user-selected num ber o f canopy and soil layers (a
m axim um o f 15 for each) that provides a fram ew ork

for a user-selected num ber o f plant species from func
tional types w ithin groupings o f trees, crops, forages,
rangeland grasses, and mosses). These species com pete
for light, water, and nutrients (N and P) based on ver
tical distributions o f leaves and roots. For this study,
a tem perate, deciduous overstory was selected w ith 10
canopy layers, 9 soil layers, and a one-dim ensional
form ulation. The ecosys m odel used site data for soil
and w eather attributes, but ail other state variables were
generated internally during a 60-year spin-up, thereby
m inim izing use o f prescribed site data. A param eter
used to set tim ing o f leaf-out w as adjusted to site con
ditions. Further details are in G rant (2001).
IN TRASTAN D (Paul J. H anson)
INTRASTAND is an hourly tim e-step model de
signed for use in the interpolation o f m easured phys
iological data over tim e for the calculation o f daily and
intraannuai forest stand carbon and w ater budgets. The
m odel structure contains three canopy foliage layers,
branch and bole stem com ponents, four soil layers, and
stem capacitance. By design, the structural detail is
lim ited so as not to exceed the availability o f m easured
input data. Carbon uptake is based on the coupled Farquhar/B aii-B erry photo synthetic and stom atal conduc
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ecosys

INTRASTAND

LaRS

LINKAGES

Farquhar
Ci:Ca ratio
/ ( A T)
/(N , T)

Approximate Farquhar Biophysics and Biochem.
Ball-Berry
Multiplier X
f{M , A T)
f{M , N, T, abs PAR)
/(T, W)
/(T, W)

0.49
0.32
0.49

0.28
0.22
0.23

NA

yes
yes
energy balanee
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
3
4
f(T , SW, C, O)
mierobial kineties
no

NA

Multiplier X
NA
NA

LoTEC
Earquhar
Ball-Berry
f(M , N, T)
RT, N, W)

NA

/(A O
/(A O
/(A O
/(A O

NA
NA
NA
NA

no
no
leaf/litter
yes
yes
no
no
yes

yes
no
leaf/soil
yes
no
yes
yes
no

no
yes
Pen/Montt
yes
no
no
no
no

NA

NA

1
/ ( r , SWP)

0
/ ( r , SW)

NA
NA

NA

NA

f{T , SW)
first order

0.22
0.28
0.22
0.28
yes
no
big leaf
yes
no
no
no
no
two active; one passive
2
R T , SWD, C)
first order

no

yes

NA

NA

tance m odel as described by Harley et al. (1992) and
param eterized according to data in W ilson et ai.
(2001a), a m odified version o f the w ater budget model
PRO SPER (H uff et ai. 1977) w ith the inclusion o f a
stem capacitance, a m odel o f stem respiration (Edwards
and H anson 1996), and a m odel o f forest floor COj
efflux (H anson et ai. 1993, 2003b). The canopy is di
vided into three layers o f equal LA I, and diffuse and
direct light penetration is calculated as suggested by
N orm an (1982). The m odeled canopy net foliar assim 
ilation rates w ere calibrated to yield m axim um assim 
ilation in early June follow ing full leaf expansion in
accordance w ith reported values for the upland oak
forest on W alker B ranch w atershed (Verma et ai. 1986,
Harley and Baldocchi 1995, B aldocchi and Vogel 1996,
B aldocchi 1997). isoprene em ission was also estim ated
for this stand (a small com ponent o f carbon flux) based
on the observations and m odels o f Harley et ai. (1997).
The m odel is coded using “ Stella” m odeling software
(H igh Perform ance Systems, Hanover, N ew H am p
shire, USA). The com bined m echanistic m odel w as de
veloped for application to intra-annual carbon and w a
ter budgeting but has been used here over a m ultiyear
period by transferring soil water, litter m ass, and stored
carbohydrate data to the initial conditions o f model
runs for subsequent years. G row th o f stems, roots, and
leaves, the tim ing o f leaf-out and le af senescence, cli
m ate variables, and required physiological variables are
inputs from direct m easurem ents on the study site. R e
spiratory costs o f growing tissues w ere calculated by
a m odified Perming de Vries approach as outlined by
A m thor (1996). Published results for the w ater budget
and carbon flux com ponents can be found in Edwards
and H anson (1996), H anson et ai. (1998, 2001a, 2003b,

2003d) and Johnson et ai. (2002). Results presented in
this m anuscript represent the first com prehensive test
o f its utility against a m ultiyear data set and other m od
els.
L a R S (Jeffrey S. Am thor)
LaRS is an hourly tim e-step m odel designed to sim 
ulate tree physiology and grow th w ithin the context of
a forest ecosystem. LaRS sim ulates a m ultilayered can
opy divided into sun and shade leaves and includes a
m ultilayered soil, it calculates pools and fluxes for a
carbon, water, and energy cycle. Solar radiation-forest
interactions are sim ulated w ith a ray-tracing procedure
that accounts for diffuse solar (sky) radiation arising
from 10 elevation bands and for direct-beam radiation
(based on solar elevation). Solar radiation is divided
into PAR and N IR w ave bands, w ith differing optical
properties o f canopy elem ents specified for each wave
band. The canopy is divided into m ultiple horizontal
layers, and radiation from each source (m oving tow ard
the ground or, after reflection, tow ard the sky) is either
absorbed by, reflected by, or transm itted through
leaves, branches, and boles in each canopy layer. The
vertical distribution o f leaf and branch/bole “ clum p
in g ” is accounted for. The forest floor also absorbs and
reflects solar radiation. D uring rain, w ater is stored on
leaf and branch/bole surfaces based on rain am ount and
the surface areas o f leaves and branches/boles. That
“ intercepted” w ater is then evaporated during energy
balance calculations in subsequent hours.
L eaf grow th is initiated in the spring based on “ tem 
perature sum s” and day length. L eaf grow th rate during
each hour (for the period from leaf bud burst to leaf
physiological m aturity) is based on tem perature and
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Table

2.

Extended.

Physiologieal parameters
Photosynthesis)
Leaf Conduetanee (g)
Leaf maintenanee respiration||
Stem maintenanee respiration)]
Growth eost (g C eost/g C built)
Leaves
Stems
Roots
Coarse roots
Carbohydrate feedbaeks
Soil N/plant C feedbaeks
ET approaeh
Canopy intereeption
Litter evaporation
Soil evaporation
Hydraulie lift
Stem eapaeitanee
Soil organie pools
Litter pools
Soil/heterotrophie respiration#
Rate dynamies
Coarse wood deeomposition

MALSTRA

NuCM

Larquhar
Ball-Berry
/( M T)
m , T)

NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

no
no
Pen/Montt
no
no
no
no
no

NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA

NA

availability o f substrate (i.e., stored and current photosynthate). Potential LAI and structural leaf m ass per
unit leaf area for a site are inputs to the model. Once
leaves reach m aturity (based on a spring/sum m er tem 
perature sum), they m obilize nitrogen continuously,
w ith the rate o f m obilization based on tem perature and
soil w ater content. A utum nal leaf senescence is based
on tem perature and day length.
L eaf tem perature (from an energy balance), photo
synthesis, m aintenance respiration, and phloem trans
location are sim ulated for sunlit and shaded leaves in
each canopy layer. Transpiration is an output o f the
energy balance calculations. L eaf photo synthetic rate
is calculated from a light-response curve dehned by
the quantum efhciency and photo synthetic potential
(i.e., m axim um , light-saturated photosynthesis). Q uan
tum efhciency is dehned by intercellular CO j level, leaf
tem perature, and specihcity o f ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase (rubisco) for CO j (Far
quhar and von Caem m erer 1982). Photosynthetic po
tential is dehned by leaf nitrogen content (w hich is
distributed among leaves according to vertical position
in the canopy), CO j level, and a species-dependent em 
pirical parameter. P hotorespiration is calculated from
photosynthetic rate and rubisco specihcity for COj.
L eaf isoprene em issions are also calculated, based on
absorbed PAR and leaf tem perature. M ost canopy phys
iological processes are estim ated iteratively. (See A m 
thor et al. [1994] for the same approach applied to a
big-leaf canopy.)
Bole and branch grow th are based on tim e o f the
year (linked to tim ing o f le af growth), tem perature, and
substrate availability. R espiratory costs o f leaf growth,
leaf m aintenance, and phloem loading are estim ated

PnET-II
empirical

NA

NA

NA

RM . T)
RT. W)

NA

calibrated
NA
NA
NA
NA

no

dynamie
dynamie
dynamie
NA

yes
yes
big leaf
yes
no
no
no
no
0
0
R T SW)
exponential
no

SPA
Larquhar
/(SW P)
RM , N, T)
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

Pen/Montt
yes
yes
yes
no
no
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

according to standard principles (A m thor 2000a).
Wood m aintenance respiration is a function o f tem 
perature. H erbivores consum e leaf tissue and convert
it to CO j based on specihed base rates and tem perature.
Physically based equations are used to transfer heat
and w ater (liquid and vapor) vertically betw een adja
cent layers in the soil, and betw een the air above the
forest h o o r and the top soil layer. The physical prop
erties o f the soil (clay, silt, sand, and rock fractions)
in each layer are used to dehne therm al and hydraulic
characteristics in that layer. Fine roots absorb or release
(through “ hydraulic lift” ) w ater in soil layers contain
ing roots (layers containing roots are specihed as in
put). N et w ater uptake by the root system is dictated
by canopy transpiration during each hour (i.e., no w ater
storage in the plant is accounted for). Water moving
horizontally through the soil is lost to stream s, and
w ater moving dow n out o f the bottom soil layer is
considered deep drainage. R oot grow th in each soil
layer containing roots is calculated from soil tem per
ature, hne root density in the layer (am ount o f root per
volum e o f soil), w ater content o f the layer, and sub
strate availability. R espiration supporting root growth,
m aintenance (a function o f soil tem perature), and ion
uptake from the soil solution are calculated each hour.
Fine root death (turnover) rate in each layer is based
on tem perature and soil w ater content.
D eath o f bole, stump, and branches contribute to a
coarse woody debris pool. That pool decom poses each
hour based on tem perature and m oisture in the top soil
layer. D ecom position o f soil organic m atter and the
forest hoor is based on an em pirical rate specihed for
the site. T hat rate is in turn m odulated by tem perature
and m oisture o f the top two soil layers.
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L IN K A G ES v2.1 (Stan D. Wullschleger)
LINKAGES v2.1 (W ullschleger et al. 2003a) is de
rived from LIN K A G ES (Pastor and Post 1985) to study
the effects o f clim ate change (i.e., tem perature and pre
cipitation) and inter- and intra-annual variations in cli
m ate on long-term forest dynam ics. It is a daily timestep m odel w ith a single big-leaf canopy and a m ul
tilayered soil. For this study, only pools and fluxes for
the w ater cycle were provided. LIN K A G ES v2.1 was
m odihed to incorporate a m ore physiology-based rep
resentation o f plant and soil controls on potential and
actual evapotranspiration (ET) over that found in the
original LINKAGES. M odiflcations include replacing
the Thornthw aite and M ather (1957) m onthly calcu
lation o f potential ET w ith a daily scheme in w hich
evaporation from the soil surface and canopy transpi
ration are treated separately (Shuttlew orth and Wallace
1985). A m axim um leaf conductance to w ater vapor is
specihed for the stand and m odihed according to daily
radiation, tem perature, vapor pressure dehcit, and extractable soil water. Interception losses are determ ined
for the canopy based on leaf area and stem area index
(Federer 1995). M ultiple soil layers (12) have been
added to the m odel w ith w ater required for transpiration
and evaporation extracted sequentially from each layer.
Seedlings, saplings, and m ature trees occupy specihc
soil layers and size classes, and thus experience dif
ferential stress during the season. R eductions in di
am eter increm ent due to drought are accom plished via
the concept o f “ stress days,” whereby days on w hich
soil w ater content falls below the perm anent w ilting
point are accum ulated. LIN K A G ES v 2 .1 retains all oth
er com ponents o f the original LIN K A G ES model,
w hich w as based on the individual tree m odel FORET
(Shugart and West 1977). Particularly, LINKAGES
v2.1 retains litter production, decom position, and as
sociated nitrogen dynam ics sim ilar to those in the
FORTNITE m odel (A ber and M elillo, 1982). M odel
predictions o f species com position, basal area, and
stems per hectare generated by LINKAGES v2.1 have
recently been validated for the W alker B ranch Water
shed study site (Bugm ann et al. 2001). A lthough LIN K 
AGES provides estim ates o f forest w ood increm ent by
species, com ponents o f the carbon budget are not pro
vided.
LoTEC (Anthony W. King)
LoTEC (Local Terrestrial Ecosystem Carbon) is an
hourly tim e-step m odel w ith a single b ig-leaf canopy
and a m ultilayered soil. It calculates pools and fluxes
for both the carbon and w ater cycle. LoTEC is the
ecosystem C cycle m odel im plem ented in each grid
cell o f the global model GTEC 2.0 (G lobal Terrestrial
Ecosystem Carbon). It describes C and w ater dynam ics
o f local, hom ogeneous vegetation stands at scales of
several square m eters to perhaps a hectare. It is a ge
neric ecosystem simulator, w ith no features specihc to
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tem perate deciduous forests. LoTEC litter and soil C
dynam ics are a m odihcation o f the R otham sted model
(Jenkinson 1990) used in GTEC 1.0 (King et al. 1997,
Post et al. 1997). The statistical N PP m odel in GTEC
1.0 (Lieth 1975) was replaced w ith a process-based
m odel including big-leaf canopy physiology and plant
growth/senescence. Hourly sim ulations o f big-leaf CO j
and w ater vapor fluxes are used, but plant grow th and
soil C dynam ics are m odeled w ith daily tim e steps.
LoTEC predicts gross photosynthesis, plant growth,
plant grow th and m aintenance respiration, litter pro
duction, decom position, transpiration and precipitation
interception losses, and soil w ater balance.
M AE STR A (Yiqi Luo and D afeng Hui)
M A ESTRA is a three-dim ensional, hourly tim e-step
model, originally developed by Wang and Jarvis
(1990), to exam ine forest canopy radiation absorption,
photosynthesis, and transpiration. The canopy is rep
resented by an array o f tree crow ns w hose positions
and dim ensions are specihed. Each crow n is divided
into 6 (m axim um o f 10) horizontal layers w ith each
layer divided into 12 grid points o f equal volume. Each
layer is specihed by a num ber o f physical and physi
ological properties, including radiation, tem perature,
LA I, and leaf nitrogen content. R adiation absorption is
calculated for a “ target crow n” in the canopy. Positions
and dim ensions o f trees surrounding the target crow n
are used to determ ine the am ount o f radiation incident
on the target crow n after passing through the neigh
boring crowns. Radiation penetration to each grid point
is calculated for three w avebands (i.e., PAR, near-in
frared, and therm al radiation), including consideration
o f direct, diffuse, and scattered radiation. Photosyn
thesis and transpiration at each grid point are calculated
from the absorbed radiation. L eaf photosynthesis is es
tim ated by the Farquhar photosynthesis m odel (Far
quhar et al. 1980) coupled to the B all-B erry stom atal
conductance m odel (Ball et al. 1987). Transpiration is
calculated by applying the Penm an-M onteith form ula
(Jarvis and M eN aughton 1986) to each grid point. E n
vironm ental variables driving m odel sim ulations are
radiation, air tem perature, air hum idity, w ind speed,
and atm ospheric CO j concentration above the canopy.
The model assum es that air hum idity, tem perature, and
CO j concentration are uniform ly distributed w ithin the
canopy.
The m odel has previously been applied to study can
opy carbon and w ater fluxes o f P icea sitchensis (Wang
and Jarvis 1990), Pinus radiata (M cM urtrie and Wang
1993), B etula p endula (Wang et al. 1998), and Pinus
taeda (Luo et al. 2001). M ore details o f the model
description can be found in Wang and Jarvis (1990)
and Luo et al. (2001).
M AESTRA does not sim ulate below ground root or
decom position processes or soil w ater depletion, and
therefore has a lim ited ability to capture the response
o f ecosystem s to drought (see D iscussion).
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N uC M (Dale W. Johnson)
N uCM is a daily tim e-step m odel w ith a single bigleaf canopy and m ultiple soil layers. It only calculates
w ater and nutrient cycle pools and fluxes. The N uCM
model w as designed by a team o f investigators in the
Integrated Forest Study (see Johnson and Lindberg
1992), and the code was w ritten by Tetra-Tech, Incor
porated, Pasadena, California, U SA (Liu et al. 1992).
N uCM depicts the cycling o f N, P, K, Ca, and M g at
a stand level but also includes the fluxes o f m ajor cat
ions (Al"+, H+, N H 4+, Ca^+, Mg^+, K+, Na+) anions
(NOj^, S 0 4 ^“, ortho-phosphate, CU, HCO j^, organic
anions), and Si in precipitation, throughfall, and soil
solution. Because N uCM w as designed prim arily for
sim ulating the effects o f atm ospheric deposition on nu
trient cycling processes, its construction em phasizes
soil and soil solution chem istry (Liu et al. 1992). The
ecosystem is represented as a series o f vegetation and
soil com ponents. The overstory consists o f one generic
conifer and one generic deciduous species o f specihed
biom ass and nutrient concentration (foliage, branch,
bole, roots). For m ixed-species stands, average values
for biom ass and nutrient concentration by com ponent
m ust be used. N uCM also allow s an understory that
can be divided into canopy, bole, and roots. M aximum
potential grow th in the m odel is dehned by the user
and is constrained in the m odel by the availability o f
nutrients and m oisture. The forest hoor is sim ulated
from litterfall inputs and litter decay. The user dehnes
bulk density, cation exchange capacity, exchangeable
cations, adsorbed phosphate and sulfate, and four soil
m inerals and their com position. These inputs dehne the
initial soil exchangeable/adsorbed pools and total
pools. Initial total soil N pools are sim ulated from lit
terfall and decay and user-dehned C/N ratios. Vege
tation, litter, and soil pools change over a sim ulation
in response to growth, litterfall, and decom position,
and nutrient huxes via deposition, leaching, and w eath
ering, as described below. A lthough N uC M executes
calculations daily, only annual w ater cycle outputs are
available for com parison w ith other models. Predic
tions o f annual nutrient availability and hux available
from the N uCM m odel (Johnson et al. 1998, 2002,
2003) are not presented here because they have no an
alogue from the other 12 models.
P nE T-II (Ge Sun and Steven G. M cN ulty)
PnET-11 is a lum ped-param eter, m onthly tim e-step
model w ith a m ultilayered canopy and a single soil
layer. It describes carbon and w ater dynam ics in m ature
forests. It sim ulates both carbon and w ater cycles in a
forest ecosystem using sim plihed algorithm s that de
scribe key biological and hydrologic processes. The
PnET-11 m odel w as originally developed for studying
forest ecosystem processes in northern forests (Aber
and Federer 1992). PnET-11 has been validated w ith
held data from northern deciduous upland hardw ood
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forests (Aber et al. 1995, 1996) and southern pine for
ests (M cN ulty et al. 1996, Sun et al. 2000), and it has
been applied at a regional scale to study the potential
effects o f clim atic change on U.S. forests (U.S. G lobal
Change Research Program 2000).
Input param eters for vegetation, soil and site loca
tions, and clim ate may be derived from the literature
or m easured from a local study site. Stand-level veg 
etation param eters include those regulating the physi
ological and physical processes such as photosynthesis,
light attenuation, foliar nitrogen concentration, plant
and soil respiration, and rainfall interception. Only one
soil parameter, soil water-holding capacity (held ca
pacity in percentage by rooting depth), is required. C li
m ate input variables include m inim um and maximum
m onthly air tem perature, total m onthly photo synthet
ically active radiation (PAR), and total m onthly pre
cipitation.
The m odel sim ulates the carbon cycle by tracking
absorbed carbon during photosynthesis, allocation to
foliage, wood, and root, and respiration from leaf, stem,
and roots. PnET-11 calculates the m axim um am ount o f
leaf area that can be supported on a site based on the
soil, the clim ate, and param eters specihed for the veg 
etative type. The m odel assum es that leaf area is equal
to the m axim um am ount o f foliage that could be sup
ported due to soil w ater-holding capacity, species, and
clim ate lim itations. Predicted N PP equals total gross
photosynthesis m inus grow th and m aintenance respi
ration for leaf, wood, and root com partm ents. PnET-11
calculates respiration as a function o f the current
m onth’s m inim um and m axim um air tem perature.
Changes in w ater availability and plant w ater dem and
also place lim itations on leaf area produced, so total
leaf area decreases as vapor pressure dehcit and air
tem perature increase above optim al levels. Reduced
leaf area decreases total carbon hxation and altered
ecosystem hydrology. The hydrologic cycle is sim u
lated by the w ater balance equation. The input com 
ponent o f soil w ater storage is represented by net pre
cipitation (i.e., precipitation — canopy interception),
and outputs consist o f canopy interception, plant tran 
spiration, fast or m acropore h o w representing w ater not
available for extraction by plant roots, and lateral and
deep drainage. Soil evaporation is neglected in fully
stocked forest ecosystem s. Evapotranspiration is de
h ned as the sum o f plant transpiration and canopy in 
terception. The model assum es that w ater that is not
subjected to evapotranspiration eventually how s to
streams as runoff. Transpiration is directly linked to
forest photosynthesis and forest carbon gain processes
by m odeling transpiration as a function o f w ater use
efhciency and vapor pressure dehcit. Therefore, PnET11 closely integrates forest hydrology w ith the biolog
ical processes.
SPA (Anne H artley and M a t Williams)
The S oil-P lant-A tm osphere m odel (SPA, W illiams
et al. 1996) is a process-based m odel that sim ulates
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ecosystem photosynthesis and w ater balance at hne
tem poral and spatial scales (30 m inute tim e step, 10
canopy and soil layers). SPA includes a m ultilayered
canopy divided into sun and shade com ponents and a
m ultilayered soil. The version o f SPA used in this in
tercom parison provides com plete w ater cycle data and
data for annual gross prim ary production, but does not
estim ate ecosystem respiration com ponents. The scale
o f param eterization (leaf level) and prediction (canopy
level) w ere designed to allow the model to diagnose
eddy covariance data, and to provide a tool for scaling
up leaf-level processes to canopy and landscape scales
(W illiam s et al. 20016).
SPA em ploys a detailed radiative transfer scheme
that determ ines the tim e-varying transm ittance, rehectance, and absorption o f longw ave, near-infrared and
direct and diffuse photosynthetieally active radiation
(PAR) by canopy layers and the soil surface. A bsorp
tion o f PAR in each canopy layer is partitioned betw een
sunlit and shaded foliage fractions. The SPA model
em ploys some w ell-tested theoretical representations
o f eco-physiological processes, such as the Farquhar
m odel o f leaf-level photosynthesis (Farquhar and von
Caem m erer 1982), and the Penm an-M onteith equation
to determ ine leaf-level transpiration. These two pro
cesses are linked by a novel model o f stom atal con
ductance that optim izes daily carbon (C) gain per unit
leaf nitrogen (N), w ithin the lim itations o f canopy w a
ter storage and soil-to-canopy w ater transport. The
m axim um flux rate o f w ater through vegetation is de
term ined by the difference betw een soil w ater potential
and the m inim um sustainable leaf w ater potential, and
by the hydraulic resistance o f the so il-ro o t-le a f path
way. Stomata adjust to equalize evaporative losses w ith
the m axim um hydraulic supply, m inim izing the risk of
cavitation.
SPA contains a detailed representation o f soil hy
drology and therm al dynam ics. From the estim ated
transm ission o f radiation through the canopy, SPA de
term ines the dow n-w elling radiation at the soil surface,
and then solves the surface energy balance by esti
m ating the soil surface tem perature, and partitioning
net radiation into sensible, latent, and ground heat flux
es. The soil is divided into 10 layers o f varying thick
ness, each w ith a specihed organic m atter and m ineral
content. The hux o f heat through the soil prohle is
determ ined on the basis o f the ground heat hux, the
therm al gradient betw een soil layers, and the soil ther
m al conductivity and therm al heat content o f each layer.
The therm al param eters are dependent on soil organic
m atter and m ineral fractions and soil w ater content,
and phase transitions betw een liquid w ater and ice. The
held capacity o f each layer is determ ined according to
soil texture and soil w ater retention curves. Fleat is
redistributed through the soil prohle according to w ater
m ovem ent, and from patterns o f freezing and thawing.
The ice content o f each soil layer is determ ined daily.
R oot w ater uptake is explicitly linked w ith soil w ater
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potential and soil hydraulic conductivity, as determ ined
from soil w ater retention curves, through the plant hy
draulic m odel outlined above. Roots are distributed
through the upper soil layers and w ater is w ithdraw n
from the layers w ith greatest m oisture content. Precip
itation inputs to soils are calculated after canopy in
terception, drainage, and evaporation from the canopy
w ater store, and inhltration through the soil surface. A
snow subm odel tracks the dynam ics o f the snowpack
and its effects on soil tem perature.
The m odel is readily applied to different ecosystem s,
as there are relatively few param eters to be changed.
The m ost critical are LAI and foliar N (accounting for
phonological changes), plant hydraulic conductance,
m inim um leaf w ater potential, rooting depth, and soil
texture. The SPA m odel has been applied in ecosystem s
ranging from 70° N to 2° S latitude. The SPA model
has been extensively tested against independent eddy
covariance data for the tem perate oak-m aple forest at
the Flarvard Forest (Wofsy et al. 1993, W illiams et al.
1996) w here the model was able to explain > 90% of
the variability in m easured daily gross prim ary pro
ductivity (W illiam s et al. 1997).
M ethods

Ecosystem description
The deciduous forest ecosystem serving as the case
study for this m odel-m easurem ent com parison w as the
W alker Branch W atershed (35°57' N; 84°17' W; 2 5 0 330 m elevation) located on the U.S. D epartm ent of
E nergy’s N ational E nvironm ental R esearch Park near
O ak Ridge, Tennessee (Johnson and Van Flook 1989).
This forested w atershed is largely upland oak in com 
position, y et it is representative o f m uch o f the eastern
deciduous hardw ood forest. O ak-dom inated forests oc
cupy ~ 6 1 7 000 km^ or 42% o f the total forested area
in the eastern U nited States (Pow ell et al. 1992).
Long-term (50-year) m ean armual precipitation was
1352 mm and m ean armual tem perature is 14.2°C. The
acidic forest soils (pFl 3.5 to 4.6) are prim arily typic
Paleudults. Plant extractable w ater (w ater held betw een
0 and —2.5 M Pa) for the upper m eter o f soil is ~ 183
mm. A large fraction o f this w ater (44% ) is held in the
upper 0.35 m o f the soil prohle. This surface layer is
the location o f 60% o f all hne roots in the 0 -0 .9 0 m
soil prohle (Joslin and Wolfe 1998). D epth to bedrock
is ~ 3 0 m and deep rooting may be a source o f some
water.
The TDE experim ental site (Flanson et al. 2001a, b,
2003a) provided site-specihc characteristics for forest
structure and com position for the m odel sim ulations.
Early aerial photographs show that the TDE site was
forested in the late 1930s, but several large dom inant
trees show open grow th characteristics, an indication
o f some harvesting before that time. Q uercus spp. and
A cer spp. are the m ajor canopy dominants. Liriodendron tulipifera L. is a canopy dom inant on the low er
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Table 3. Initial conditions in 1993 for the dry matter pools, canopy leaf area index, midseason leaf mass per unit area
(LMA), leaf nitrogen (N), and the percentage o f sapwood in boles and branches.
Component
Initial mass
Foliage
Branehes
Boles
Stumps
Saplings
Coarse roots
Fine rootsf
O-layer litter
Wood litter
Soil organie matter from 0 to 0.9 m

Initial value
496
2958
10 717
1431
858
1844
2879
1856
1552
6389

Leaf area index (LAI)

Units
Units are dry mass/ground area
g!vN
g/m2
g/m2
g/m2
g/m2
g/m^
g!vN
g/m2
g/m2
g/m2

6.2

mVm2

Speeies eontribution to LAI
Q. prinus
Q. alba
Quercus!Carya sp.
Acer sp.
Liriodendron
Nyssa! Oxydendrum
Comus
Miseellaneous
Pinus

20.2
24.1
7.8
25.9
2.7
14.7
0.7
3.7
0.2

%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

Upper eanopy LMA
Middle eanopy LMA
Lower eanopy LMA
Upper eanopy N
Middle eanopy N
Lower eanopy N

74
55
36
1.7
1.4
0.8

g/m2
g/m2
g/m2
%
%
%

Pereentage of wood as sapwood
Branehes
Bole

100
29

%
%

t Root data for the TDE site are for the 0-1 m depth increment (Joslin and Wolfe 1998).

slope positions, and N yssa sylvatica Marsh, and Oxydendrum arboreum [L.] D.C. are the predom inant spe
cies occupying m idcanopy locations (H anson et al.
2 0 0 ia ). in M arch o f 1994, stand basal area averaged
21 m^/ha. By D ecem ber 1999, m ean basal area had
increased to 22.8 m^/ha. The num ber o f saplings (trees
< 0.1 m dbh) averaged 3073 trees/ha in 1994 and 2112
trees/ha in 1999. Saplings (predom inantly H cer rubrum
L. and C o m u s florida L .) contributed an additional 3
and 2.6 mVha to total stand basal area in 1994 and
1999, respectively (H anson et al. 2001a).
O rganization and m odel param eterization
A ll participants were instructed to use standardized
environm ental and model param eterization datasets for
their m odel runs to avoid difbculties in interpretation
associated w ith nonstandardized param eterization
(A m thor et ai. 2001) or scenarios (W einstein et ai.
1998). Site-specihc hourly environm ental data includ
ing incident photosynthetieally active radiation (PAR,
in m icrom oles per square m eter per second), m ean in
cident shortw ave radiation (watts per square meter),
w ithin- or above-canopy air tem perature (°C), soil tem 
perature at 10 cm (°C), relative hum idity (percent),
rainfall (m illim eters), and w ind speed (m eters per sec
ond), w ere available from an online database (Hanson

et ai. 20016). Species com position was described by
H anson et ai. (2001a), and L A i and seasonal leaf phe
nology from H anson et ai. (20016, 2003c). Soil phys
ical and chem ical conditions w ere as described by P e
ters et ai. (1970).
U nless a given m odel was designed to run w ith “ ge
n eric” settings, the participants were directed to p a
ram eterize their m odels from site- or regionally specihc
publications on leaf photosynthesis and conductance
(Harley and B aldocchi 1995, Sullivan et ai. i 996, Auge
et ai. 2000, W ilson et ai. 2000a, 6), foliar respiration
(Boistad et ai. 1999, M itchell et ai. 1999, A m thor
20006), stem respiration (Edw ards and H anson i 996),
soil respiration (H anson et ai. 1993), litter decom po
sition (O ’N eill and N orby i 996), ozone response (H an
son et ai. 1994, W uiischieger et ai. 1996), w hole-plant
w ater use (W ilson et ai. 20016, W uiischieger et ai.
1998, 2000, 2001), and nonm ethane hydrocarbon em is
sions (H anson and H offm an 1994, Harley et ai. 1997).
Two books w ere also noted as good sources for local
param eterization inform ation (Reichie 1980, Johnson
and Van H ook 1989).
Participants w ere instructed to initiate their m odels
for 1993 using the dry m atter pools, L A i, and leaf mass
per unit area values listed in Table 3, or to approxim ate
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Fig . 2. Daily measures of ineident photosynthetieally aetive radiation (PAR), air and soil (at 10 em) temperature (Temp.),
and soil water potential (SWP) obtained from periodie time domain refleetometry (TDR) or frequeney domain refleetometry
(FDR) are plotted from 1993 to 2000.

those values if the m odel required initial sim ulations
to be “ spun-up” to 1993 initial conditions.
The sim ulation perio d
The sim ulations w ere conducted for the period from
1993 through 2000, during w hich substantial interan
nuai differences in precipitation w ere observed (H an
son et al. 2003a). G row ing-season precipitation was
near norm al in 1994, 1999, and 2000, but it was 2 6 38% less during the drought years o f 1993, 1995, and
1998. G row ing-season precipitation was 47 and 22%
higher than norm al in 1996 and 1997, respectively.
M ean annual air tem perature and armual incident solar
radiation w ere not as variable as annual precipitation,
but m ean armual air tem peratures in 1998 and 1999
w ere w arm er than in the other years (i-2 °C ). C um u
lative armual incident solar radiation at the site was
sim ilar across years, ranging from 2643 to 3155 M J/
m^. A plot o f daily total photosynthetieally active ra
diation (PAR), m ean canopy and soil tem perature, and
m ean soil w ater potential from 1993 to 2000 illustrates
inter- and intra-annuai differences over the sim ulation
period (Fig. 2).

M o d el outputs
Participants w ere requested to provide the following
armual, daily, and hourly outputs for 1993 to 2000 if
appropriate to their model.
1) Armual carbon cycle com ponents including gross
prim ary production (GPP), net prim ary production
(NPP), net ecosystem exchange or production (NEEj,
or N EP), leaf respiration, w ood (branch, bole, stump)
respiration, and total soil respiration (or the root and
heterotrophic com ponents).
2) Armual w ater cycle com ponents including evapo
transpiration (ETj,), transpiration {T^), evaporation
from the canopy and/or soil surface (Aj), drainage and/
or surface runoff (Drainage).
3) Armual grow th o f leaves, w ood, and roots.
4) Daily tim e-step outputs for soil w ater content (by
depth), evapotranspiration (ET,j), transpiration (7)j),
and net ecosystem exchange (NEE^).
5) H ourly estim ates o f net ecosystem exchange
(NEEjj) and stand transpiration (E^) for specihc twow eek drought and w et periods in 1998 and 1999, re 
spectively. in this paper, uptake o f carbon by the forest
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(NPP and GPP) is defined as a positive fiux, and pos
itive and negative values o f N EE represent carbon up
take or loss (respiration) from the forest, respectively.
E xperim ental observations fo r testing models
D ata from studies on W alker B ranch W atershed
(H anson et al. 1998, 20016, 2003a, W ilson and B al
docchi 2001) were obtained to test the efficacy o f m odel
predictions at hourly, daily, and annual tim e steps.
Eddy covariance data for NEEjj from the Walker
B ranch A m eriFIux tow er site (W ilson and Baldocchi
2001) were selected for tw o-w eek periods during a
drought (days 238 to 251 o f 1998) and during w et
periods having optim um soil w ater availability (days
206 to 219 o f 1999). These data w ere carefully selected
for optim um eddy covariance conditions, because
eddy-covariance-based NEEjj m easurem ents for Walker
B ranch are biased because o f difficult site and envi
ronm ental conditions, i.e., sloping terrain and low night
turbulence (Baldocchi et al. 2000, Curtis et al. 2002,
H anson et al. 2003d). H ourly transpiration (E^) for the
same tw o-w eek periods was extrapolated from sap flow
probes according to the approach o f W ullschleger et
al. (2000, 2001, 2003b). A lthough the sap-fiow esti
m ates o f transpiration are know n to underestim ate
(W ilson et al. 20016), the daily dynam ics and relative
response to soil w ater deficits are appropriately rep
resented. NEEjj and Ejj are plotted against incident PAR
under both w et and drought conditions for evaluation
o f the “ light-response-curves.” Response curves b e
tw een Ejj and vapor pressure deficit (VPD) are also
provided.
D aily m easurem ents o f ET^, NEE^, m ean surface soil
w ater content, and soil respiration were available for
com parisons w ith m odel outputs. M easured ET,j from
eddy covariance (W ilson and Baldocchi 2001) was
available for the period from 1995 to 2000. Gap-filled
NEE^ eddy covariance data for W alker B ranch based
on look-up tables (Falge et al. 2001) were available
from 1995 to 1998. M easured soil w ater content data
w ere available from periodic observations o f 100 ver
tically integrated (0 -0 .3 5 m) tim e-dom ain refiectom 
etry rod pairs (TRASE, Soil M oisture E quipm ent Cor
poration, Santa B arbara, California, USA; H anson et
al. 20016) from 1993 to 2000, and from horizontally
installed frequency dom ain refiectom etry probes placed
betw een 0 and 0.35 m (CS615, Cam pbell Scientific,
Logan, U tah, U SA ) for the period from 1998 to 2000
(H anson et al. 2003a). Soil respiration m easurem ents
w ere available from periodic cham ber observations on
W alker B ranch (H anson et al. 20036) from 1993 to
1999, and from nocturnal understory-eddy-covariance
m easurem ents from 1999 and 2000 (1.5 m tow er; W il
son and M eyers 2001).
Independent m easurem ents for com parison to annual
m odel outputs w ere available for ETj,, w atershed drain
age, grow th (roots, stems, leaves), NPP, and NEEj,. A n
nual ETj, for 1995 to 2000 was from integrated-annual
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and gap-filled eddy covariance data (W ilson and B al
docchi 2000, W ilson et al. 20016), and from w atershedlevel calculations o f the difference betw een precipi
tation inputs and stream flow outputs for 1993 to 2000
(W ilson et al. 20016). W alker Branch stream flow out
puts for 1993 to 2000 were used as a m easure o f drain
age through the soil profile (P. J. M ulholland, p erso n a l
com m unication). G row th m easurem ents for 1993 to
2000 w ere from litter collection baskets for leaves
(H anson et al. 2003c), allom etric relationships for
stems and branches (H anson et al. 2003d), and minirhizotron tubes and ingrow th cores for roots (Joslin and
Wolfe 2003). A nnual N PP data w ere estim ated from
independent biom etric m easurem ents (Curtis et al.
2002, H anson et al. 2003d). NEEj, w as estim ated as
N PP m inus heterotrophic respiration, w here heterotro
phic respiration w as assum ed to be h alf o f annual soil
respiration (H anson et al. 2000). Calculations based on
soil respiration data from H anson et al. (20036) yielded
a low estim ate o f NEEj, (Biom etric Low), and calcu
lations using the m ean m odeled soil respiration gave a
higher N E E j value (Biom etric High).
Statistical evaluations
Several approaches w ere used to evaluate the “ goodness-of-fit” o f an individual m odel’s hourly, daily, or
annual predictions through com parisons o f m odel out
put w ith independent field data. The data associated
w ith w et (optim um m oisture) or drought conditions
w ere included to contrast a m o d el’s ability to capture
m easured data under extrem e or adverse conditions
(Loehle 1997). A nalyses w ere lim ited to those m odels
capable o f providing input. For exam ple, m odels based
on m onthly and daily tim e steps were not used in the
com parison o f hourly m odel outputs.
H ourly and daily data.— Scatter plots o f m odeled
hourly stand NEEjj as a function o f PAR and Ejj as a
function o f VPD were generated for visual com parison
w ith eddy covariance-based NEEjj and sapfiow-based
Ejj observations, respectively. In addition, m odel pre
dictions and observations for hourly and daily time
steps were contrasted w ith a num ber o f statistical ap
proaches. Linear regression slopes, intercepts, and
outputs w ere provided as a com m on initial com parison
betw een observations and predictions, even though
M itchell (1997) appropriately critiques the use o f re
gression for m odel testing. For linear regression, a
slope o f 1, an intercept o f 0, and a high
value were
assum ed to represent good agreem ent betw een model
predictions and m easurem ents. Plots o f the difference
betw een m easured and m odel-predicted data (differ
ence plots) w ere also generated to evaluate patterns o f
agreem ent over diurnal or annual tim e periods for the
hourly or daily data, respectively.
We calculated m ean bias (Bias) and m ean absolute
bias (ABS) from the follow ing equations (Reynolds
1984, W alters 1994):
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Bias =

ABS =

2 ( u - yd
( 1)
2

Id -

.

(2)

Bias provides a direct m easure o f the tendency for over
or under prediction (positive or negative values, re
spectively). The ABS value is a m easure o f the m ean
deviation from the observed values (i.e., the am ount
o f scatter). To further evaluate m odel bias as a function
o f tim e o f day (hourly predictions) or day o f the year
(daily predictions) scatter plots o f the difference be
tw een predictions and observations w ere provided.
A m odeling efhciency statistic (EF) proposed as an
im provem ent over linear regression by M ayer and B ut
ler (1993) is calculated from the follow ing equation:
EF = 1 -

2 (t ,- -

)"
^
2 (T,- - D)^
d

(3)

w here an EF value o f 1 represents a perfect h t and
values range from 1 to inhnitely negative. EF values
o f 1, however, are not expected due to natural v ari
ability and experim ental error associated w ith data col
lection. The EF value is sim ilar to the calculated
from the linear regression, but it uses the one-to-one
line rather than the regression line as the reference
point. As a point o f reference, EF values m uch less
than 0.5 w ere considered in poor agreem ent w ith m ea
sured data in this paper. M easurem ents o f Bias, ABS,
and difference plot deviations from diurnal or seasonal
patterns need to be considered to evaluate the nature
o f differences suggested by low EF values.
A nnual da ta .— For com paring annual summ ary sta
tistics (e.g., NEEj,, and ETj,), the average annual model
output from all sim ulated armual years predicted by
each m odel w ere calculated for a range o f variables.
B ox-and-w hisker plots o f the m ean and interannuai
range o f each m odel’s armual predictions o f carbon and
w ater budget com ponents w ere plotted w ith indepen
dent m easurem ents o f each variable (e.g., eddy covariance estim ates o f N EEj). W hen independent v ari
ables were not available from direct m easurem ents
(e.g., armual stem or leaf respiration on a ground area
basis), the m ean output from all m odels provided a
point o f com parison for judging a m odels’ perfor
mance. A nderson and Burnham (2001) described the
application o f a “ m odel-averaging” approach for pre
diction purposes. W hile the goal o f this paper is not
the developm ent o f predictions from com bined model
outputs, m ean m odel outputs were used as a reference
point for evaluating m odel differences.
R esu lts

H ourly sim ulations
O bserved NEEjj data from eddy covariance m ea
surem ents along w ith predicted NEEjj as a function of
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incident PAR for 7 o f the 13 m odels are plotted in Fig.
3. W ithin the hgure, data are stratihed into hours for
a tw o-w eek w et period (optimum soil w ater) in 1999,
or hours from a tw o-w eek severe drought in 1998. The
m easured data show light-saturated NEEjj (NEE„j„) of
1.03 g C m^^ h ^ ' and stand-level respiration o f 0.15 g
C m^^ h ^' under optim um (or w et) soil w ater conditions
(Table 4). NEEjj was reduced under drought conditions
by 46% to 0.56 g C m-^ h - f
U nder w et soil conditions the ecosys m odel over
estim ated NEE„j„, the M A ESTRA model came closest
to the m easured value, and the other m odels provided
low er estim ates (Fig. 3, Table 4). The CANOAK m odel
had the low est bias and highest EF value for the NEEjj
data under conditions o f optim um soil w ater avail
ability. U nder drought conditions, M AESTRA over
estim ated NEEjj, the CANOAK and ecosys m odels
come closest to the observed values, LaRS and LoTEC
produced slight underestim ates o f NEEjj, and IN TR A 
STAND and EA LCO substantially underestim ated
NEE^ju, during drought (Fig. 3 and Table 4). The dif
ference plot for NEEjj (Fig. 4) shows that positive and
negative bias were largely driven by daytim e phenom 
ena. This suggests that m odel over and under prediction
associated w ith the hourly tim e step w ere a function
o f assum ptions about the photo synthetic process.
Flourly observations and predictions o f transpiration
(Tjj) as a function o f VPD for 8 o f the 13 m odels are
plotted in Fig. 5. The data are stratihed into hours from
a tw o-w eek w et period in 1999 (i.e., optim um soil w a
ter), or from a tw o-w eek severe drought in 1998. The
integrated-saphow observations show m axim um Ejj un
der optim um soil w ater conditions to be 0.4 mm/h,
falling to < 0 .2 m m /h under severe drought. The slope
o f the relationship betw een
and VPD
= 0.66 w et
and 0.77 dry) was a strong indicator o f the drought
response changing from 0.18 to 0.06 mm h ^' kP a^' for
the w et and dry periods, respectively (Table 5). ETjjVPD relationships m easured by eddy covariance {R^ =
0.45 w et and 0.25 dry) showed an analogous response
to drought, w ith the slope changing from 0.23 to 0.07
mm h ^' kP a^' under w et and dry conditions, respec
tively (data not shown). U nder optim um soil w ater con
ditions, all m odels w ith the exception o f LoTEC had
low bias and high EF values, but INTRASTAND,
LaRS, and M AESTRA produced especially good hts.
U nder drought conditions, differences among m odels
w ere apparent. CANOAK had a substantial positive
slope and bias, suggesting that it did not sim ulate the
full im pact o f drought. Conversely, as w ith NEEjj, IN 
TRASTAND overestim ated the im pact o f drought w ith
a low slope, negative bias, and poor EF value. The best
perform ing model for
was LaRS, w ith an EF value
o f 0.85. The other hve m odels (EALCO, ecosys,
LoTEC, M AESTRA, SPA) exhibited interm ediate per
form ance, w ith EF values from 0.54 to 0.68. Because
Ejj falls near zero at night, it is not surprising that the
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Fig . 3. Hourly net ecosystem exchange (NEEh) as a function o f incident light (PAR) for two-week severe-drought (open
circles) or wet (solid circles) periods in 1998 and 1999, respectively. Data for seven models are provided along with eddy
covariance NEE measurements for comparison.

difference plots (Eig. 6) showed virtually all bias dur
ing daylight hours.
The linear nature o f the T = f [VPD] relationship
for EoTEC in Eig. 5 suggested that it used a very dif
ferent m echanism from the other seven m odels. Eurther
analysis indicated that the stom atal conduetanee sim 
ulated by EoTEC is explicitly lim ited by leaf w ater
potentials more negative than a param eterized critical
value, and leaf w ater potential is m odeled in LoTEC
using a sim ple w hole-plant hydraulie resistance model.
EoTECs relative insensitivity to VPD in 1999 (Eig. 5)
is a direct consequence o f the hydraulie resistance m od
e l’s frequent calculation o f leaf w ater potentials more
negative than the critical value even in w et eonditions.
W hen EoTEC uses soil w ater potential rather than leaf
w ater potential to constrain stom atal conduetanee (by
passing the hydraulie resistance m odel), the relation
ship betw een
and VPD for EoTEC in 1999 is very
sim ilar to those o f CANOAK and SPA.

D aily sim ulations
Daily net ecosystem carbon exchange (NEE^),
evapotranspiration (ET^), and soil w ater content (SW)
from direct m easurem ents, from 11 m odels, and for the
mean daily model response were plotted in Eig. 7 for
a 40-day w et period. Eigs. 8 and 9 show analogous
plots for a 40-day dry period, and for a 40-day period
transitioning from w et to dry, respectively. M easured
data for ET^ and SW w ere available for all dates and
show good correspondence w ith the m ean model pre
diction. Daily values o f NEE^ were obtained from gapfilled eddy covariance data (Ealge et al. 2001) known
to have nighttim e bias (W ilson and Baldocchi 2001)
that underestim ated respiratory losses from the forest
and therefore overestim ated NEE^. N evertheless, NEE^
m easurem ents captured inter- and intra-annual dynam 
ies associated w ith leaf produetion and loss and the
oeeurrenee o f seasonal drought, and represent a useful
data source for model evaluations.
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Characteristics of the stand-level, light-response curve o f net ecosystem carbon exchange (NEEJ for eddy
covariance (EC) observations and model simulations, and expressions o f model performance for estimates o f NEE^ for a
two-week dry period in 1998 and a two-week wet period in 1999.

Table 4.

Observed vs. simulated
regression
Stand-level light response variables

NEE^
Year and model

D

Intercept

LCP (iJimoT

-^ sta n d

(g C m-2 •h-i) (g C m-2-b- 0

Goodness-of-ht
variables

m-2-s-i)

(g c Slope m-2h-i)

Bias

ABS

(g c m-2h-i)

(g c m-2h-i)

EF
NA

1999 wet period

Observations, EC
CANOAK
EALCO
ecosys
INTRASTAND
LaRS
LoTEC
MAESTRA

1.03
0.88
0.65
1.40
0.73
0.72
0.57
1.09

± 0.13
± 0.02
± 0.02

± O.IO
±
±
±
±

0.03
0.02
0.02
0.06

-0 .1 5
-0 .2 6
-0.31
-0 .4 1
-0 .3 2
-0 .3 2
-0 .3 5
-0 .0 9

±
±
±
±
±

0.03
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02

± O.OI
± 0.02
± 0.02

108
121
158
201
150
100
82
61

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

22

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

8
13
16
12
6
8
14

0.93
0.81
1.29
0.86
0.90
0.78
0.87

-0 .0 2

0.82
0.81
0.82
0.77
0.80
0.71
0.76

-0 .0 4
-0 .1 5
-0 .0 4
-0 .1 2
-0 .0 9
-0 .1 4
0.07

0.16
0.21
0.28
0.21
0.19
0.24
0.17

-O.IO
-0 .1 2
-0 .0 9
-0 .0 6
-0 .0 9

O.IO

0.81
0.68
0.77
0.70
0.77
0.60
0.73

1998 drought period

Observations, EC
CANOAK
EALCO
ecosys
INTRASTAND
LaRS
LoTEC
MAESTRA

0.56 ± 0.05
0.61 ± 0.03

-O .I
0.46
0.08
0.32
0.38
0.71

± 0.08

± O.OI
± 0.02

± O.OI
± 0.06

- 0 . 0 8 ± 0.03
- 0 . 1 8 ± O.OI
- 0 .2 1
- 0 . 3 6 ± 0.05
- 0 . 2 0 ± 0.02
- 0 . 2 8 ± 0.02
- 0 . 2 3 ± O.OI
- 0 . 0 9 ± 0.02

47 ± 17
97 ± 7
60
193 ± 56
112 ± 34
118 ± 18
49 ± 4
58 ± 15

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

0.89
0.20

-0 .0 3
-0 .0 2
-0 .2 4
-0 .1 3
-0 .1 4
-0 .0 6
0.03

0.77
0.37
0.79
0.53
0.75
0.67
0.78

-0 .0 4
-0 .3 4
-0 .2 0
-0 .2 4
-0 .1 8

-O .II

0.13
0.35
0.27
0.26
0.21
0.18

0.02

O.II

0.74
-0 .5 2
0.64
-0 .4 0
0.47
0.48
0.77

1.21
0.35
0.75
0.71
0.93

Notes: Features o f the light response curve (95% ci) include light-saturated NEE^ (NEEj^^^J, stand respiration (i^stand). and
the light-compensation point (LCP) from Hanson et al. (1987). Measures o f performance include the slope and intercept from
linear regression between observed and simulated data, the mean bias (Bias), the mean absolute bias (ABS; where values
close to zero represent good agreement), and the model efhciency factor (EF; where a perfect ht equals 1). n a = not
applicable.

With respect to NEE^ sim ulations, m ost m odels cap
tured the daily tem poral dynam ie o f the gap-hlled ob
servations and the mean model response (Eigs. 7, 8,
and 9). NEE^ observations, however, exceeded m ost
model predictions and the m ean model response under
both w et (Fig. 7) and dry (Eig. 8) eonditions, but the

T

2 .0 n

T

1.5-

E

1.0-

6
3

0 .5 0-

LU - 0 .5 UJ - 1 . 0 z - 1 .5 ■D
Q) - 2 .0 >

0
CO

O

difference was greatest under drought. M AESTRA pro
vided the highest NEE^ predictions under both w et and
dry eonditions, but captured appropriate tem poral dy
nam ies (Eigs. 7, 8, and 9). Conversely, BIOM E-BGC
consistently underpredieted the mean model response
and observations, and showed little o f the tem poral
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Hour of day
F ig . 4. Difference plot o f simulated minus observed hourly net ecosystem exchange, NEEh (measured by eddy covariance)
for seven models for a two-week dry period (open symbols) and wet period (solid symbols) in 1998 and 1999, respectively.
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EALCO
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ecosys

or

INTRASTAND

LoTEC

E
E
c
q
'■4—»

CC
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C/)
c
CC

SPA
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M easu red Sapfiow
1999

O 1998

VPD (kPa)
F i g . 5. Hourly transpiration (T) as a function o f vapor pressure deficit (VPD) for a two-week dry period (1998) and a
two-week wet period (1999). Data for eight models and measured sapfiow data scaled to the stand level are presented.

dynam ics captured in the other m odels (Figs. 7 and 8).
Periodie underpredietions o f the m ean model NEEd v al
ues were also observed for INTRASTAND (Eigs. 7 and
8) and B G C + + (Eig. 8). D uring the transitional drydown example (Eig. 9), EAECO and B G C + + under
predieted NEE^. A difference plot contrasting observed
and predicted NEE^ for all days from 1995 to 1998
(Eig. 10) and the model perform ance statistics in Table
6 showed that m ost individual m odels and the mean
model predictions had a negative bias w ith respect to
the gap-filled eddy covariance data. M AESTRA was
the only model w ith a positive bias. CANOAK and
EaRS sim ulations had the best agreem ent w ith the gapfilled EC data, yielding EE values o f 0.73 and 0.64,
respectively. The mean model prediction was not the
best approxim ation o f NEE^. The difference plot (Eig.
10) showed the m ajority o f model deviations from sea

sonal NEE^ patterns to occur during the growing sea
son.
M ost m odels did a good job tracking the m agnitude
and daily tem poral dynam ic o f observed ET^, and mean
model predictions w ere a very good approxim ation o f
the observed ET^ from eddy covariance m easurem ents
(Eigs. 7, 8, and 9). The m odels showing the greatest
deviation from ET^ observations w ere not the same as
for NEE^. EoTEC underestim ated ET^ under w et eon
ditions (Eig. 8) and during the w et-to-dry transition
(Eig. 9), but was close to the m ean model response and
observations at the depth o f the drought (Eig. 8). Under
dry conditions CANOAK showed a large overpredietion o f ETd (Eig. 8). B G C + + , EaRS, and LINKAGES
sporadically overpredieted ET^ during w et eonditions.
A difference plot contrasting observed and predicted
ETd for all days from 1993 to 2000 (Eig. 11) and the
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5. Slope (and 95% c i ) o f a linear relationship between hourly transpiration (TJ from
sapfiow and vapor pressure deficit (VPD) for observations and model simulations for a twoweek severe drought period in 1998 and a two-week period o f optimum soil water content
in 1999.

Table

Observed vs. simulated
regression
slope
(m m b“^kPa“9
1999 optimum soil water
Observations
0.179 ± 0.014
CANOAK
0.277 ± 0.020
EALCO
0.260 ± 0.021
0.254 ± 0.023
ecosys
INTRASTAND 0.192 ± 0.017
0.211 ± 0.014
LaRS
0.082 ± 0.004
LoTEC
MAESTRA
0.178 ± 0.019
SPA
0.301 ± 0.025
Year and model

1998 maximum drought period
Observations
0.060 ± 0.004
CANOAK
0.185 ± 0.012
EALCO
0.046 ± 0.004
ecosys
0.061 ± 0.011
INTRASTAND 0.022 ± 0.002
0.074 ± 0.004
LaRS
LoTEC
0.060 ± 0.001
MAESTRA
0.088 ± 0.013
SPA
0.056 ± 0.011

Slope

Intercept
(mm/b)

NA

1.47
1.43
1.45
1.07
1.08
0.36
1.08
1.62

Goodness-of-fit
variables

72

Bias
(mm/b)

ABS
(mm/b)

EF

NA

NA

0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.04
-0 .0 1
0.01

0.98
0.97
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.78
0.94
0.95

NA

NA

NA

0.06
0.06
0.06
0.01
0.02
-0 .0 4
0.00
0.09

0.07
0.07
0.06
0.02
0.03
0.08
0.03
0.09

0.81
0.81
0.81
0.95
0.94
-1 .1 2
0.94
0.72

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

2.84
0.77
1.26
0.38
1.18
0.74
1.77
1.16

0.02
0.01
0.02
0.00
0.01
0.04
0.00
0.01

0.89
0.74
0.60
0.68
0.93
0.74
0.73
0.62

0.13
0.00
0.04
-0 .0 3
0.02
0.02
0.05
0.02

0.13
0.03
0.04
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.06
0.04

0.36
0.68
0.52
-0 .5 5
0.85
0.57
0.54
0.59

Notes: Also provided are expressions o f model performance for predictions o f hourly transpiration (7^) for the same periods. Measures o f performance include the slope and intercept
from linear regression between observed and simulated data, the mean bias (Bias), the mean
absolute bias (ABS; where values close to zero represent good agreement), and the model
efficiency factor (EF; where a perfect fit equals 1). n a = not applicable.

model perform ance statistics in Table 7 dem onstrate
that the mean model prediction is the best represen
tation o f observed ET^ w ith an EE value o f 0.84 and
minim al bias. A cross 8 years, all o f the individual m od
els yielded EE values betw een 0.61 and 0.79 except for

B G C + + and EoTEC. B G C + + and EoTEC exhibited
substantial deviation from the observed data during the
growing season, but the dom inant trend for BGC + +
was a positive bias, w hile EoTEC bad a negative bias
(Eig. 11).

1. 0 -

0 .8 -

CANOAK

EALCO

ecosys

INTRASTAND

MAESTRA

SPA

E
E

LaRS
ill II

0 .2 - 0 .4 -

T 1--- ^--- 1--- ^--- 1--- r
00:00 06:00 12:00 18:00 24:00 00:00 06:00 12:00 18:00 24:00 00:00 06:00 12:00 18:00 24:00 00:00 06:00 12:00 18:00 24:00

Hour of day
F i g . 6. Difference plot o f simulated minus observed hourly transpiration ( 7 ) measured by beat dissipation sapfiow sensors
for seven models for a two-week dry (open symbols) and wet (solid symbols) period in 1998 and 1999, respectively.
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Fig . 7. Daily net ecosystem carbon exchange (NEEj), evapotranspiration (ETj), and soil water content (SW) from ob
servations, selected models, or the mean daily model response for a 40-day “ wet” period o f nonlimiting soil water content
in 1998.

W ith a few exceptions, m ost m odels predicted the
extrem es o f w et and dry SW conditions show n in Figs.
7, 8, and 9. LIN K A G ES had the low est m inimum SW
o f all m odels and show ed the greatest rate o f drying

(Figs. 7 and 9). The highest SW values w ere typically
generated by ecosys (Figs. 7 and 9), but under severe
drought (Fig. 8) BGC-I--I- m aintained the highest SW
values. D ifference plots contrasting predicted vs. oh-
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Fig . 8. Daily net ecosystem carbon exchange (NEEj), evapotranspiration (ETj), and soil water content (SW) from ob
servations, selected models, or the mean daily model response for a 40-day “ dry” period of limiting soil water contents in
1998.

served SW based on periodic tim e dom ain refiectom 
etry (TDR) data (Fig. 12) and tlie perform ance statistics
(Table 8) show good agreem ent w ith all m odels (EF
values > 0 .5 ) and especially good agreem ent w ith B I
O M E-BGC (EF = 0.81), EALCO (EF = 0.83), IN 

TRASTAND (EF = 0.78) and LaRS (EF = 0.78). D if
ference plots for the continuous frequency dom ain retlectom etry (FDR) data set (Fig. 13) and the perfor
m ance statistics (Table 8) em phasized the inability of
the m odels to capture day-to-day dynam ics o f soil wa-
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F ig . 9. Daily net ecosystem carbon exchange (NEEj), evapotranspiration (ETj), and soil water content (SW) from ob
servations, selected models, or the mean daily model response for a 40-day transitional period going from nonlimiting to
limiting soil water contents in 1999.

ter content changes. Those m odels dem onstrating especially good perform ance against TDR also did w ell
predicting data from FD R w ith EF values typically
greater than 0.6.

D ata from cham ber and sub-canopy eddy covariance
m easurem ents o f soil respiration (Rjoii) w ere used to
evaluate m odel predictions. Follow ing rain events, the
cham ber-based m easurem ents provided estim ates o f
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F i g . 10. Difference plot o f simulated minus observed daily net eeosystem exchange, N E E ^ (measured by eddy covariance,
gap-filled) for nine models and the daily mean model output for the period from 1995 to 1998.

greater than those from sub-eanopy eddy eovarianee m easurem ents due to enhaneed litter-layer deeom 
position (Hanson et al. 2003b). A plot o f m easured and
model outputs for the growing season o f 1999 (Eig.
14) revealed substantial differenees between m easured
data sets and model sim ulations. U nlike the previous
observations, the mean model predietion was not the
best fit to the eham ber-based m easurem ents (EE =
- 0 .3 0 ; Table 9), but it was nearly the best for the eddy
eovarianee-based
observations (EE = 0.47; Table
9 and Eig. 15). BIOM E-BGC and CANOAK model
predietions had slightly higher EE values for the eddy
covariance-based
m easurem ents (0.49 and 0.48,

respectively). M ost individual m odels and the mean
m odel predietion did not capture the dynam ies o f the
cham ber R^^^^ data (Table 9 and Eig. 16). The IN TR A 
STAND model, speeifieally developed to capture litterlayer deeom position dynam ies, does the best w ith an
EE value o f 0.57.
Daily mean model predietions for NEE^, ET^, R^^ih
and SW are plotted in Eig. 17 along w ith available test
data. Eor the m odels evaluated in this paper, the mean
predietion appears to provide a robust approxim ation
o f available m easurem ents for a num ber o f variables,
across m ultiple years, and over a w ide range o f envi
ronm ental conditions. The agreem ent between mean
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T ab le 6 . Model performance for predietions o f daily net eeosystem exchange (NEEj) from
1995 to 1998.
Observed vs. simulated
regression
Model

Slope

BGC-b-b
BIOME-BGC
CANOAK
EALCO
ecosys
INTRASTAND
LaRS
LoTEC
MALSTRA
Mean model

0.65
0.44
0.85
0.64
0 .8 8

0.72
0.92
0.67
0 .8 8

0.74

Goodness-of-ht variables

Intereept
(g C m - 2 -d-i)

W

0.19
-0 .5 6
-0 .4 3
- 0 .8 6
- 0 .6 6
-1 .0 9
-1 .3 2
-0 .4 7
1.58
-0 .4 0

0.30
0.58
0.80
0.57
0.62
0.55
0.80
0.73
0.67
0.77

Bias
ABS
(g C m - 2 -d-i) (g C m - 2 -d-i)
-0 .5 3
-1 .7 1
-0 .7 4
-1 .6 0
-0 .9 0
- 1 .6 8
-1 .5 0
-1 .1 6
1.33
-0 .9 4

2.13
2.04
1 .2 0

1.89
1.83
2 .1 0

1.72
1.49
1.70
1.35

EL
0 .2 1

-0.17
0.73
0.29
0.57
0.35
0.64
0.45
0.56
0.59

Notes: Measures of performance include the slope and intercept from linear regression be
tween observed and simulated data, the mean bias (Bias), the mean absolute bias (ABS; where
values close to zero represent good agreement), and the model effieieney factor (EE; where a
perfect fit equals 1 ).

model predictions and m easured data suggests that an
nual integration o f average predictions for variables
lacking test data (e.g., GPP and autotrophic respiration)
is a logical reference point for the evaluation o f indi
vidual model perform ance.
A nnual sim ulations
The efhcacy o f armual predictions from individual
m odels was judged against m ean m odel predictions and
independent m easurem ent data. A successful model
prediction was considered to be one that captured the
m ean and interarmual range o f the m ultiyear response.
B ox-and-w hisker plots w ere used as a simple m echa
nism for the com parisons o f w ater and carbon cycle
com ponent predictions (Figs. 18-22). Tables 10-13
provide the armual and m ultiyear m ean values from
each m odel and m easurem ent approach for the follow 
ing variables: ET^, (Table 10), D rainage (Table 11),
N E E, (Table 12), and N PP (Table 13).
W ater cycle com ponents.— A nnual m odel predic
tions for evapotranspiration (ET,), transpiration (T,),
evaporation from canopy and soil surfaces (A,), and
drainage o f excess w ater through the soil prohle are
plotted in Fig. 18. The annual, m ean-m odel prediction
for E T , ranged from 596-706 m m /yr w ith a m ultiyear
m ean o f 650 mm/yr. M ean armual ET from w atershed
balance or eddy covariance observations yielded slight
ly low er values (613 and 601 mm/yr, respectively). The
two m easurem ent approaches had different m ultiyear
ranges (492-778 and 515-658 m m /yr for w atershed
balance and eddy covariance, respectively).
SPA, BGC-b-b, and CANOAK had higher, and
LoTEC had low er than average m ultiyear ET,. The interarmuai range in E T , docum ented in Fig. 18 shows
good agreem ent betw een m easurem ent and m odel v al
ues. However, individual years associated w ith m ini
mum and m axim um E T , w ere not the same for m odels
and observations (Table 10). W atershed-based obser

vations show ed m axim um and m inim um E T , in 2000
and 1998, respectively, and eddy covariance based
m easurem ents show ed m axim um and m inim um E T , in
1999 and 1995, respectively. The m ajority o f m odels
(7 o f 13) sim ulated m axim um E T , to be in 1997, but
1996 (BGC-b-b, INTRASTAND), 1999 (CANOAK,
EALCO, LaRS), and 2000 (SPA) w ere also projected
to have m axim um armual ET,. M ost m odels showed
m inim um E T , to be in the drought years o f 1993, 1995,
or 1998 in agreem ent w ith m easured m inim um s. H ow 
ever, CANOAK had m inim um E T , in 1996 and 1997,
and LaRS had m inim um E T , in 1994. The 1994, 1996,
and 1997 years w ere ail characterized as “ w et” years
(H anson et ai. 2003a) and were not expected to have
m inim um E T , values.
N ine m odels provided predictions o f A,, and the
m ean m odel prediction for A, was 200 m m /yr and had
a lim ited range from 181 to 226 m m /yr over 8 years.
Predicted E from BGC -b -b and LaRS exceeded this
range. Predicted A, from CANOAK, LoTEC, and
PnET-ii w as below the m ean range.
The m ean m odel prediction o f T, from 10 m odels
w as 444 m m /yr and ranged from a low o f 407 m m /yr
in 1993 to a high o f 486 m m /yr in 2000. CANOAK
predictions o f T, exceed this range, and LoTEC un
derpredicted the m ean m odel E, values. A lthough the
m ean armual E, estim ate from BGC -b -b (466 m m/yr)
w as very close to the m ultiple m odel m ean, the interarmuai range o f E, from BGC -b -b was over hve tim es
as great.
Ten m odels provided estim ates o f soil drainage. The
interarmual m ean-m odel prediction covered a broad
range from 530 to 1035 m m /yr w ith a m ultiyear m ean
o f 710 mm/yr. M ean armual drainage from w atershed
balance m easurem ents had a nearly identical range
from 491 to 1020 m m /yr and a m ultiyear m ean o f 720
mm/yr. A il m odels reported a sim ilar interarmual range
for drainage. M ean annual drainage for LoTEC and
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F i g . 11. Difference plot o f simulated minus observed daily evapotranspiration (ET^) measured by eddy covariance for
11 models and the daily mean model output (lower right graph) for the period from 1995 to 2000.

N uCM was more than 100 m m /yr greater than the “ referenee” value. B G C + + had annual drainage estim ates
that w ere > 100 m m /yr low er than the referenees v al
ues. All m odels sim ulated m aximum drainage in 1994
in agreem ent w ith the w atershed balanee m easurem ent,
and the w atershed m easurem ents showed m inim um
drainage in 2000 in agreem ent w ith 7 o f 11 models
(Table 11).
Carbon cycle com ponents.— In eontrast to the rea
sonable agreem ent among m odels for w ater eyele eomponent predietions, estim ates o f NEE^ eovered a wide
range (Fig. 19). The mean model predietion for NEE^

was 281 g C m “2 y r“i w ith an interannuai range from
150 to 368 g C m “2 y r“L The m ean model predietions
were higher than the high and low biom etrie estim ates
with an annual m ean o f 249 and 187 g C m '^ y r”^,
respeetively. The biom etrie estim ates o f NEE^ had an
overall range from 79 to 368 g C m-^ y r-i. Gap-filled
and nighttim e-m odeled estim ates o f NEE^ from eddy
eovarianee data on W alker Braneh were mueh higher,
w ith a range from 528 to 710 g C m '^ y r”^, than the
mean model predietion or the biom etrie estim ates o f
NEE^. O f the nine m odels eontributing annual estim ates
o f NEE,, only five m odels (BIOM E-BGC, EAECO, IN-
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Table

Model performance for predictions o f daily evapotranspiration (ET) from 1995 to

2000.

Observed vs. simulated
regression

Goodness-of-fit variables

Intercept
(mm/d)

Bias
(mm/d)

ABS
(mm/d)

0.50
-0 .0 3
0.49
-0 .0 6
0.26
0.03
0.36
-0 .3 5
-0 .5 3

1.38
0.51
0.83
0.60
0.58
0.59
0.67
0.70
0.79
0.65

0.32
0.71
0.67
0.79
0.77
0.64

0.92
0.75
0.82

0.32
0.16
0.23
0.07
-0 .2 3

0.34
0.73
0.73
0.80
0.79
0.67
0.72
0.64
0.52
0.76

NA
NA

NA
NA

NA
NA

NA
NA

NA
NA

NA
NA

1.34

-0 .0 4

1 .0 0

0 .1 2

0.79
0.85

0.87
0.42

0.69
0.84

Model

Slope

BGC+ +
BIOME-BGC
CANOAK
EALCO
ecosys
INTRASTAND
LaRS
LINKAGES
LoTEC
MAESTRA
NuCM
PnET-II
SPA
Mean model

1 .0 0

0.50

0.85
1.17
1.14
1.03
0.83

0 .2 2

1 .1 2

0 .2 1

-0 .2 8
0 .2 1

0 .1 0

0.52
0 .1 2

EF

0 .6 8

0.63
0.43
0.61

Notes: Measures o f performance include the slope and intercept from linear regression be
tween observed and simulated data, the mean bias (Bias), the mean absolute bias (ABS; where
values close to zero represent good agreement), and the model efficiency factor (EF; where a
perfect ht equals 1 ). n a = not available.
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8. Model performance for predictions of daily soil water content o f the surface layer (0-35 cm) from 1993 to 2000
using two measurement approaches: periodic time domain reflectometry (TDR; n = 100) and hourly frequency domain
reflectometry (FDR; n = 6).

Ta ble

Soil water content, measured using TDR
Observed vs. predicted
regression
Model

Slope

Intereept

R2

BGC-F-F
BIOME-BGC
CANOAK
EALCO
ecosys
INTRASTAND
LaRS
LINKAGES
LoTEC
MAESTRA
NuCM
PnET-II
SPA
Mean model

0.90
0.95

0 .8

2.3

0.70
0.85

NA

NA

NA

0.9
0.96
0.87
0.87
0.91
0.67

3.2
4.7
2.3
3.2
0.4
5.0

0 .8 8

NA
NA
NA

Soil water content, measured using FDR

Goodness-of-fit
variables
Bias
(%)
-

ABS
(%)

1 .2

3.0

1.4

2 .0

NA

Observed vs. predicted
regression

EE

Slope

Intereept

0.67
0.81

0.82
0.83

2.9
3.9

Bias
(%)
0.78
0.79

NA

NA

NA

0.79
0.85
0.81
0.81
0.77
0.65

4.7

0 .8 6

1 .2

6 .6

0 .8 6

3.9
5.1
3.9
5.4

0.80
0.76
0.56
0.76

4.1
0.7

4.0

0 .2

2 .1

0 .8

2 .0

3.2

0.79

2 .6

NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

0.94

4.0

3.0
1.5

0 .8 8

2 .8 8

0.87
0.91

0.71

0 .8 8

0 .8 8

0.80

5.6
4.7

0.83
0.90

0.7

1.1

NA

1.3
4.0

2 .8

0 .2

1 .8

-1 .3
-1 .3

0 .6 6

-

-

NA

0.83
0.64
0.78
0.78
0.63
0.55

0.92
0.80
0.81

Goodness-of-fit
variables

NA

ABS
(%)

EF

2.5
2.7

0.74
0.74

NA

NA

0.77
0.59
0.75

- 0 .4

2.5
4.1
2.5
3.2
4.0
2.7

NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

3.8

0.63
0.80

2 .0
0 .0

3.6
1.3

2 .2

0 .6 6

0.51
0.54

Notes: Measures of performance include the slope and intercept from linear regression between observed and simulated
data, the mean bias (Bias), the mean absolute bias (ABS; where values close to zero represent good agreement), and the
model effieieney factor (EF; where a perfect fit equals i). Percentage bias and ABS are given on a volume/volume basis.
N A = not available.

TRASTAND, LaRS, LoTEC) produced m ean annual
NEEj, estim ates that fell w ithin the range o f the m ean
m odel and biom etric values. Three m odels (BGC-F-I-,
CANOAK, and ecosys) produced higher estim ates that
w ere closer to the eddy covariance values. The PnET11 m odel’s estim ates o f NEE^ w ere unique w ith negative
NEEj, in 6 o f 8 years.
The two m easurem ents approaches disagreed on
years having m inim um or m axim um NEEj, (Table 12).
B iom etric NEE^ values were highest in 1996 and low est
in 1998, w hile the eddy covariance m ethod yielded the
highest N E E j in 1999 and the low est in 1995. The
m odels showed no general agreem ent on the year hav
ing m axim um NEE^,, but 7 o f 10 m odels sim ulated m in
imum N E E j in 1998. A lthough LaRS predicted 1995
to be the year w ith low est NEE^, its value for 1998 was
the second lowest. Only CANOAK and PnET-ii
show ed 1998 to be a year o f interm ediate NEE^.
Com ponents o f NEEj, w ere plotted in an attem pt to
identify key processes responsible for the divergent
estim ates o f NEEj, (Figs. 20 and 21). The m ean model
prediction for GPP was 1693 g C m^^ yr^' w ith a range
o f 1569-1817 g C m^^ y r^ f The low NEE^ estim ates
from the PnET-ii m odel w ere explained by GPP esti
m ates that w ere ~ 5 0 % low er than GPP estim ates from
the other models. The highest GPP values were from
the ecosys model w ith a m ean o f 2367 g C m^^ y r^ f
The m ean m odel prediction for total autotrophic res
piration (Ranto) was 919 g C m^^ y r^' w ith a lim ited
range from 880 to 959 g C m ^ ^ y r^ f Results from
BGC-F-F, BIO M E-BG C, LaRS, and M A ESTRA were
closest to the m ean m odel prediction for Raato- EALCO,
ecosys, INTRASTAND, and LoTEC had higher esti-

m ates o f
and CANOAK and PnET-ii produced
low er than average Rauto values.
The net difference betw een GPP and Raato is NPP,
and biom etric estim ates were available for com parison
to N PP m odel sim ulations (Fig. 20). M ean armuai N PP
from biom etric m ethods w as 729 g C m^^ y r^' w ith an
interannuai range from 604 to 840 g C m^^ yr^F The
m ean m odel prediction was sim ilar w ith a m ean N PP
o f 781 g C m^^ y r^' and range from 624 to 878 g
C m^^ yr^F As w ith NEEa, the individual m odel esti
m ates o f N PP covered a w ide range. The PnET-ii m odel
estim ates o f N PP w ere typically the lowest, and those
for ecosys the highest. The sim ulated year w ith highest
N PP was 2000 for 7 o f i i m odels, but the “ w et” years
1996 (BGC-F-F), 1997 (BIOM E-BGC, LoTEC), and
1999 (CANOAK) were also years w ith m axim um N PP
(Table 13). The sim ulated year w ith low est N PP was
1998 for 8 o f 11 models. LaRS and PnET-ii predicted
the drought years o f 1995 and 1993, respectively to be
the years o f low est NPP. CANOAK was inconsistent
w ith the other m odels sim ulating 1996 to be the year
w ith low est NPP.
interm odei differences can be evaluated further by
inspection o f the leaf (Rieaf), stem (Rs,em) and soil/root
respiration (Rjoii) plots in Fig. 21. M ean annual Rieaf at
321 g C m^^ y r^' was consistently captured by m ost
models. The ecosys m odel’s estim ate forRi^j^was more
than twice the m ean prediction at 662 g C m^^ yr^F
BGC -F -F and CANOAK sim ulated low m ean annual
Rieaf values o f 96 and 94 g C m ^ ^ y r^ ', respectively. The
m ean m odel prediction forRa,e„, was 200 g C m^^ y r^',
high at 426 g C m-^ y r - f BIOM E-BGC and PnET-ii
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Difference plot o f simulated minus observed daily soil water content measured by frequency domain reflectometry
(FDR) for nine models for the period from 1993 to 2000.
F ig . 13.

projected low er estim ates o f
o f 38 and 82 g
C m “2 y r“i, respectively. The m ean annual model pre
diction for
was 785 g C m-^ y r-i. All model pre
dictions, w ith the exception o f B G C + + at 537 g
C m “2 y r“i and ecosys at 945 g C m “2 y r“^, were w ithin
115 g C m “2 y r“i o f that value.
Growth.— Independent m easures o f leaf, stem, and
root growth w ere available for com parison w ith model
predictions, but only h alf o f the models provided es
tim ates o f growth for these com ponents (Fig. 22). O b
served annual leaf growth was 237 g C m '^ y r”^ and
the mean model prediction was 201 g C m “2 y r“L
B G C + + , BIOM E-BGC, ecosys, and EaRS sim ulated
very sim ilar leaf production, but PnET-IIs estim ate o f
111 g C m “2 y r“i was only h alf the observed value.
PnET-IIs dram atically reduced leaf production explains
its unexpectedly low NEE^ and GPP values (Eigs. 19
and 20).
M easured annual stem growth ranged from 232 to
294 g C m “2 y r“i, w ith the larger num ber including seed
production along w ith aboveground wood. The interannual range o f stem production varied ±63 g

C m “2 y r“i around this average. Three m odels captured
the m agnitude and range o f observed stem growth very
well (EaRS, EoTEC, and PnET-II). BGC + + and ecosys
predicted higher growth rates (377 and 341 g
C m “2 y r“i, respectively), but B G C + + had a dram at
ically larger range (± 2 5 3 g C m-^ y r-i). EAECO had
mean annual stem growth sim ilar to the observations
(203 g C m “2 y r“i), but a much w ider range (± 1 5 0 g
C m-2 y r-i). BIOM E-BGC and LINKAGES gave lower
stem growth rates (mean o f 122 and 131 g C m-^ y r-i,
respectively).
O bserved annual root growth was 153 g C m “2 y r“L
Model predictions w ere either above (B G C + + , B I
OM E-BGC, ecosys, EaRS) or below (EoTEC, PnETII) the observed root growth data.
D is c u s s i o n

How g o o d are the m easured data fo r testing models?
A discussion o f the reliability o f field m easurem ents
is appropriate before the evaluation o f model perfor
m ance against field observations. M odel param eteri-
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selected models, or the mean daily model response for the growing season o f 1999.

zation is typically based on data derived from the av
erage o f m easurem ents derived from a single method,
and the accuracy or uncertainty surrounding these
m ethods is often ignored. Because alternative data are
usually not available, investigators often assum e that
m easured data are appropriate for model param eteri
zation and/or testing and freely integrate such data over
time. The m o del-data com parisons in this paper are not

imm une to this assumption. However, where possible,
m ore than one m easurem ent approach w as used to
judge the utility o f a m odel prediction. The following
discussion provides inform ation on know n issues about
the m easured data before its application in the discus
sion o f m odel perform ance.
The M ethods description and R esults section already
suggested that eddy covariance data on NEEjj for Walk-
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Model performance for predictions o f daily soil respiration (R^oii) based on 1.5 m eddy covariance (n = 7 3 0 ) or
chamber-based observations (n = 6 9 ).

T a b l e 9.

vs. chamber

vs. eddy covariance
Observed vs.
predicted
regression
Model
BGC+ +
BIOME-BGC
CANOAK
EALCO
ecosys
INTRASTAND
LaRS
LINKAGES
LoTEC
MAESTRA
NuCM
PnET-II
SPA
Mean model

InterSlope cept

R^

Observed vs.
predicted
regression

Goodness-of-ht
variables

InterSlope cept

Bias
ABS
(g C m-2-d-i) (g C m-2-d-i) EF

0.67
0.79
0.82
1.06
0.96
1.16
0.54

0.53
0.40
0.41
0.49
0.57
0.34
1.15

0.38
0.53
0.51
0.43
0.26
0.40
0.40

-0 .1 4
- 0 .0 1
0.05
0.62
0.49
0.67
0.23

0.65
0.52
0.52
0.99
1.09
0.96
0.55

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

0.70

0.40

0.46

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

0.58

0.47

0.45

0 .8 8

NA
NA
NA
NA
0 .8 6

0.59 0.44
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

0.56 0.53

0.34
NA
NA
NA
NA

0.28

0.28
0.49
0.48
0.35
0.24
0.33

0.40
0.39
0.44
0.52
0.28
0.87
0.25

0 .1 1

R^

1.15
1.37
1.46
1.94
2.67
0.92
2.05

0.49
0.55
0.57
0.48
0.04
0.65
0.43

NA

NA

1.50 0.64
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

1.63 0.67

Goodness-of-ht
variables
Bias
ABS
(g C m-2-d-i) (g C m-2-d-i) EF
-0 .8 4
-0 .6 5
-0 .8 2
0.35
0.29
0.49
-0 .4 2

-0 .3 0
-0 .4 5
-0 .0 8
0.06
-0 .2 5
0.57
-2 .0 8

1.0 1

0.92
1.19
0.84
1.71
0.78
0.96

NA

NA

NA

-0 .2 7

0.74

-0 .1 9

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

-0 .1 7

0.71

-0 .3 0

Notes: Measures of performance include the slope and intercept from linear regression between observed and simulated
data, the mean bias (Bias), the mean absolute bias (ABS; where values close to zero represent good agreement), and the
model efhciency factor (EF; where a perfect ht equals 1). n a = not available.
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er Branch W atershed was subject to error due to low
night turbulence and sloping terrain. The known prob
lems for eddy covariance data on W alker Branch result
in an underestim ation o f ecosystem respiration at night
and an over estim ate o f integrated daily and annual
NEE. The night turbulence and terrain issues associated
w ith carbon flux are considered inconsequential to
eddy-eovariance-based estim ates o f ET because the er
ror is introduced at night w hen ET values are near zero,
thus m inim izing any introduced error (W ilson and Baldoeehi 2000). Therefore, w hile NEE^ m easurem ents
from Walker Branch eddy covariance are expected to
yield overestim ates o f carbon uptake, the estim ates for
ET are interpreted as a reasonable and accurate ap
proxim ation o f w ater flux. W ilson et al. (2 0 0 IZ?)
showed that integrated annual ET from eddy covariance
was in good agreem ent w ith w atershed-seale hydrologie balance in support o f this conclusion. In addition,
W ilson et al. (2002) evaluated energy balance closure
for 22 eddy covariance sites (including Walker Branch)
and found that typically only 80% o f the energy flux
was captured. The m issing 20% does suggest the po

tential for the eddy covariance data to underestim ate
integrated daily or annual ET.
Sapflow-based estim ates o f T w ere derived from the
sum m ation o f individual tree sapflow velocities m ul
tiplied by their speeies-speeifle estim ates o f stand sapw ood area (W ullsehleger et al. 2001). W ilson et al.
(2 0 0 1Z?) showed that this m ethod underestim ated actual
transpiration for the W alker Branch forest. The relative
response to drought, however, was captured by this
m ethod and is im portant for testing the ability o f m od
els to predict drought responses. Because o f the un
derestim ation o f transpiration by the sapflow method,
m odel-predieted T values show a positive bias w hen
com pared to the sapflow-based m easurem ents o f T (Ta
ble 5).
Cham ber and understory eddy eovariance-based
m easurem ents o f
are known to differ in m agnitude
and diurnal dynam ics (Norm an et al. 1997, Janssens et
al. 2000, 2001, Law et al. 2001a). Some articles flnd
better agreem ent than others, but all conclude that pho
tosynthesis and respiration o f aboveground plant m a
terial betw een the forest floor and the height o f the
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short tow er (typically 1-2 m) are responsible for ob
served differences betw een techniques. Janssens et al.
(2001) found better agreem ent betw een m odeled cham 
ber data and nocturnal understory-eddy-covariance
m easurem ents. In this paper, both types o f m easure

m ents are used to judge m odel predictions of
Cham ber m easurem ents captured short-term dynam ics
o f respiration o f the litter layer driven by dynam ic w et
ting and drying o f the forest floor (H anson et al. 2003b).
This dynam ic phenom enon was not routinely captured
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by the nocturnal understory-eddy-covariance m easure
m ents because drying was largely a daytim e phenom 
enon.
M easurem ents o f m ean soil w ater eontent by TDR
and EDR were shown to accurately capture seasonal
dynam ics o f the soil w ater eontent by volum e (Hanson
et al. 1998, 2003a). However, the depth increm ent or
tim e step represented by the available m easurem ents
was not always in agreem ent w ith model assumptions.
In addition, TDR and EDR are sensitive to rock volum e
(assum ed to contain no w ater), and individual models
may not be configured for the presence o f rocks (i.e.,
rocks reduce the w ater storage capacity o f a given soil
layer). Soil w ater eontent m easured by TDR in the field
represents a point-in-tim e observation o f w ater from 0
to a depth o f 35 cm, but the model outputs could be
skewed because they are daily averages and because a
model may provide soil w ater values for different depth
increm ents. The tem poral w etting and/or drying dy
nam ic captured by continuous EDR soil w ater m ea
surements for a specific depth (i.e., horizontally in
stalled probes) is responsible for laek-of-fit for nearly
all model outputs (Fig. 12), because the m odels predict
w etting and/or drying for a broader soil volum e, not
specific depths.
Biom etric estim ates o f NEE^ (i.e., NEP) w ere based
on direct m easurem ents o f NPP m inus two alternative
estim ates o f heterotrophie respiration. The direct m ea
surem ent o f NPP included m easured canopy production
(leaves, fiowers, seeds), estim ates o f aboveground
growth from site-speeifie allom etry, and estim ates o f
below ground production from a variety o f techniques.
The NPP estim ate may be underestim ated to some de
gree because it doesn’t account for annual earbon pro
duction used in the growth and turnover o f m yeorrhizal
fungi and root exudates. Correcting such an error would
increase the biom etric N EEa value, but the m agnitude
o f such a correction is currently unknown. The low and

Table 10. Modeled and measured evapotranspiration (ET; mm/y) for 1993-2000. Numbers
in brackets are the maximum and those underlined are the minimum annual ET values.
NA = not available.
Model or
measurement
BGC+ +
BIOME-BGC
CANOAK
EALCO
ecosys
INTRASTAND
LaRS
LINKAGES
LoTEC
NuCM
PnET-11
SPA
Mean model
Watershed estimate
Eddy covariance

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

-year
mean

666

555
464

[1090]
607
733
572
696
[657]
710
674
466

668

668

520
736
614
592
515

617
819
692
671
584

964
[682]
733
577
[730]
645
760
[720]
[522]
[695]
[636]
803
[706]
518
624

628
546
794
543
656
582
706
621
436
502
529
691
603
492
583

773
572
[823]
[653]
727
595
[792]
599
471
509
555
851
660
642
[658]

800
640
808
639
726
636
786
691
507
519
565
[873]
683
[778]
644

801
586
783
569
694
617
718
642
463
603
569
795
650
613
601

8

1993

1994

644
566

843
556

NA

NA

516

529

686

668

609

495
767
596
581

627
657
676
429
662
638
817
646
629

NA

NA

666

604
411
NA

518
804
523
665
586
668
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11. Modeled and measured drainage (mm/yr) for 1993-2000. Numbers in brackets
are the maximum and those underlined are the minimum annual drainage values.

T a b le

Model or
measurement
B G C ++
BIOME-BGC
EALCO
INTRASTAND
LaRS
LINKAGES
LoTEC
NuCM
PnET-11
Mean model
Watershed estimate

-year
mean

8

1993

1994

1995

495
576
624
4^
512
607
549
728

[831]
[1118]
[1145]
[1007]
[1030]
[895]
[981]
[1245]
[1065]
[1036]
[1035]
[1020]

477
626
623
475
557
558
597
6^
999
640
624
579

NA

634
569
574

high estim ates o f heterotrophie respiration braeket
m easured annual CO 2 fluxes from deeom position and
ean be reeoneiled w ith alternate m easures o f soil earbon
turnover reported for Walker Braneh soils (Gaudinski
and Trumbore 2003).
N otw ithstanding these know n issues assoeiated w ith
fleld m easurem ents, observational data rem ain the basis
for model developm ent and param eterization, and in
dependent m easurem ents o f key model proeesses or
endpoints are the only viable means fo rju d g in g model
perform anee. Exaet agreem ent between m odels and
mean observations, however, is not a reasonable expeetation. The varianee and eonfldenee interval around
m easured data typieally represent a w ide range o f realw orld possibilities, leaving ample room for aeeeptable
model agreement. Only m odels that diverge widely
from sueh data should be eonsidered inappropriate and
in need o f im provem ent. Perhaps m ore im portant than
quantitative agreem ent between data and model outputs
is the ability o f m odels to eapture tem poral dynam ies

1996
519
999
1052
931
876
769
979
1170
793
1020
911
904

1997

1998

1999

2000

496
800
897
737
766
862
742
941
926
827
799
859

592
670
675
567
598
622
599
781
775

398
588
^
488
579
355
578
687
710
628
552
576

3^
537
575
448
545
4^
519
707
591
^
530
491

686

657
758

522
740
762
632
683
634
693
868

837
760
710
720

and interrelationships between m odeled proeesses and
environm ental drivers (i.e., bias ean be simply adjusted
through param eterization). Therefore, good eorrelation
between model predietions and observations is essen
tial. The EE statistie used in this paper eaptures both
m agnitude and eorrelation issues assoeiated w ith good
ness o f lit.
How w ell do m odels com pare to one another
and independent m easurem ents?
Water cycle.— Hourly predietions o f T varied be
tw een models. Lor the hourly transpiration data under
w et eonditions (Eigs. 5 and 6 and Table 5), the m ag
nitude o f CANOAK, EAECO, ecosys, and SPA
sim 
ulations was higher than expeeted. EoTEC, a nonlay
ered b ig-leaf model, had
values low er than all o f
the other m odels (EE = - 1 .1 2 ; Table 5). B ig-leaf m od
els param eterized from individual leaf observations
w ill produee biased model outputs if they don’t aeeount
for natural gradients in eonduetanee and VPD that oe-
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Fig. 19. Mean (solid circle), median (line), and range o f annual net ecosystem production (NEE^) for Walker Branch
from 1993 through 2000 for nine models, the mean o f all models, high and low biometric measurements, and eddy covariance
observations. Biometric NEE^ is an estimate based on measured net primary production minus high or low modeled estimates
of soil respiration for the Walker Branch forest (see Experimental observations fo r testing models).
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477

12. Modeled and measured annual net ecosystem exchange (NEE^; g C m “ •yr“i) for 1993-2000. Numbers in brackets
are the maximum and those underlined are the minimum annual NEE^ values.

T a b le

Model or

8

m e a su re m e n t

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

BGC+ +
BIOME-BGC
CANOAK
EALCO
ecosys
INTRASTAND
LaRS
LoTEC
PnET-II

311
155

823
114

351

[951]
142
440
282
418
132
302
342
-1 8 9
313
[287]
352
646

743
[225]
447
[354]
518
239
326
[434]
-1 4 5
349
165
223
700

203
70
538
7
346

416
133
[598]
298
[545]
162
319
368
[96]
326
292
[368]
[710]

427
171
591
336
534
285
[443]
427
93
[368]
158
230

NA

NA

153
371
[354]
243
270
-1 7 3

353
453
271
345
325
-1 6 5
315
194
257

M ean m odel

210

B io m e tr ic lo w
B io m e tr ic h ig h
E d d y c o v a r ia n c e

89
125
NA

86

525
41
420
201

107
389
-1 4 2
220

234
280
528

NA

8

108
172
-1 0 1

150
79
157
658

-year

m ean

528
137
523
228
451
207
274
341
-9 1
281
187
249
648

NA

Notes: Low and high biometric estimates are derived from two different methods o f estimating soil respiration as described
in the text. Gap-hlled eddy covariance estimates are from Falge et al. (2001). n a = not available.

cur in forest canopies. W ullsehleger et al. (2002) m ea
sured individual-leaf and canopy conductance in a
elosed-eanopy Liquidam har stand and observed that
canopy eonduetanee expressed per unit leaf area was
low er than one w ould expect from the extrapolation o f
individual leaf eonduetanee.
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All m odels w ith the exception o f CANOAK showed
substantial reductions in T^ under severe drought eon
ditions (Fig. 5 and Table 5). CANOAKs lack o f a sim 
ulated soil w ater pool is the logical reason for its in
ability to eapture drought feedbacks. M AESTRA,
w hich also lacked a soil w ater feedback, did eapture a
drought response because o f a more sensitive stom atal
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F i g . 20. Mean (circle), median (line), and range of the
components of net primary production (NPP), including gross
primary production (GPP) and autotrophic respiration (i^auto).
for Walker Branch from 1993 through 2000 for 10 or 11
models, the mean of all models, and biometric measurements.

F i g . 21. Mean (solid circle), median (line), and range of
the components o f ecosystem respiration including leaf, stem,
and the root/soil combination for Walker Branch from 1993
through 2 0 0 0 for 1 0 models and the mean of all models.
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13. Modeled and measured annual net primary production (NPP; g C m - ^ y r - i ) for
1993-2000. Numbers in brackets are the maximum and those underlined are the minimum
annual NPP values, n a = not available.

T a b le

Model or
measurement
BGC+ +
BIOME-BGC
CANOAK
EALCO
ecosys
INTRASTAND
LaRS
LoTEC
MAESTRA
PnET-11
Mean model
Biometric
estimate

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

8-year
mean

893
640

1178
759

[1310]
750
812
689
1056
587
938
826
690
525
818

1110
[812]
817
772
1123
698
974
[892]
554
571
832

580
570
909
430
966
479
786
604
534
383
624

797
681
[976]
776
1125
627
977
791
716
658
812

794
753
968
[834]
[1155]
[754]
[1108]
864
[895]
[657]
[878]

923
694
896
673
1082
656
922
794
685
513
781

713

638

[840]

703

729

NA

NA

566
1067
747
858
734
622
340
718

808
1116
732
971
846
743
622
864

726
586
894
508
1048
626
760
795
723
344
701

604

762

742

responses to VPD. INTRASTAND, param eterized from
leaf data, had the largest reduetions in
under drought,
a negative bias, and the low est EE value (EE = - 0 .5 5 ;
Table 5). A simple adjustm ent o f the stom atal sensi
tivity to soil drying in line w ith the observed ehanges

S ' 100
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400

CO cn o
DC UJ
cc o
■<

F ig . 22. Mean (solid circle), median (line), and range of
modeled vs. observed growth o f leaf, stem, and root from
1993 through 2000 for 5-7 models, the mean o f all models,
and direct measurements. Observed leaf growth is from mea
sured annual litter basket leaf mass adjusted for annual herbivory amounts.

in Eh was able to correct this bias (data not shown).
The relative response o f w hole-plant m easurem ents
that integrate across sun and shade leaves and canopy
position (e.g., sapflow), may be a better m etric from
w hich to param eterize drought sensitivity in stand-level
m odels than instantaneous leaf cham ber data.
Sim ulations for ET^ were in good agreem ent w ith
m easured data for m ost m odels especially under w et
(i.e., optim um) m oisture eonditions (Eigs. 7, 8, and 9)
w hen daily values approached a m axim um betw een 4
and 5 mm /d (Eig. 7). A t the depth o f drought m ost
m odels sim ulated ET^ minim um s between 0.5 and 2
m m/d (Eig. 8). CANOAK overestim ated ET^ under ex
trem e drought eonditions, but achieved reasonable v al
ues otherw ise (EE = 0.67; Table 7, Eig. 11). EoTEC
with a negative bias and B G C + + w ith a positive bias
had the least agreem ent w ith the observations (EE o f
0.43 and 0.32, respectively. Table 7), and substantial
deviations from the m easured data during the growing
season (Eig. 11). EaRS had one o f the better EE values
at 0.68 (Table 7), but the difference plot showed oc
casional spikes o f positive bias (Eig. 11) that ean also
be seen in Eig. 7 (day 152), Eig. 8 (day 229), and Eig.
9 (day 209). Rapid w ater loss, assoeiated with the evap
oration o f intercepted rainfall or dew accum ulation, is
captured by the EaRS model and ean explain these
deviations. The large deviations for B G C + + result
from its param eterization being based on northern hard
w ood systems w here large seasonal deviations have
been observed. The operating concept behind B G C + +
was to have a single param eter set for “ generic” hard
w oods that could be applied to broad regions. W hile
this is a reasonable idea for global sim ulations, where
sim plifying assum ptions are required, it underm ines the
perform anee o f B G C + + w hen site-speeifle data are
used to test model predietions.
With few exceptions, model sim ulations o f annual
w ater cycle com ponents were in good agreem ent w ith
m easured values from eddy covariance or w atershedseale data (Eig. 18). The long-term mean evapotrans-
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piration reported for W alker Branch w atershed from
1969 to 1983 w as 655 m m /yr (Luxm oore and H uff
1989) consistent w ith these data and sim ulations. H igh
er m ean estim ates o f ETj, for BGC + + were associated
w ith high
and low er than average drainage. ET^ for
CANOAK and SPA w as ju st above the m ean model
and observational data. For CANOAK, elevated T^, not
E^, w as responsible for the greater ETj, values. H igher
ETj, for SPA is driven by its canopy conductance pa
ram eterization, but its breakdow n among
and E^
could not be determ ined because those outputs were
not provided by SPA. LoTEC, w hich had the low est Ejj
stemming from its unusual Ejj vs. VPD relationship
(Fig. 5), also exhibited the low est ETj, values and thus
had higher than average drainage.
The year o f m axim um drainage (i.e., 1994) was cor
rectly sim ulated by ail m odels (Table 11). The dorm ant
season o f 1994 had precipitation inputs at least 200
mm greater than any other year (H anson et ai. 2003a),
and it is encouraging that ail m odels handled this “ ex
cess” precipitation in the appropriate manner. The year
o f m inim um drainage was model dependent because it
is the result o f a balance betw een precipitation inputs,
drainage, and w ater use (i.e., T). No m odels found the
w et years o f 1996 or 1997 to be associated w ith m in
imum drainage. Years w ith m axium or m inim um ETj,
w ere not consistent among m odels or data, but m ost
m odels showed m axim um ETj, in years w ith high growing-season precipitation (> 5 0 0 mm in 1996, 1997,
1999 [Hanson et al. 2003a]). Sim ulated years having
the low est ET^ were distributed among the drought
years o f 1993, 1995, and 1998 for m ost models. LaRS
had i 994 as year o f m inim um ETj,. CANOAKs years
o f m inim um ETj, were the two w et years o f 1996 and
1997 (Table 10). CANOAK predicted m inim um ET^ in
w et years in part because o f lim ited radiation inputs
and low er vapor pressure gradients associated w ith nu
m erous rain events in those years. However, the p ri
m ary reason CANOAK did not predict m inimum ETj,
for the drought years o f i 995 or 1998 (a m ore com m on
result) is that it lacked a soil w ater m odel necessary
for predicting a drought feedback to sim ulated canopy
transpiration.
C arbon cycle.—
i . H ourly NE E.— U nder optim um w ater supply,
NEEjj data were appropriately sim ulated by ail m odels
(EF > 0.5, Table 4). The seven m odels capable o f pro
viding data for NEEjj ail provided reasonable estim ates
o f NEE„s„ resulting from an asym ptotic relationship
betw een PAR and NEEjj in agreem ent w ith the obser
vations. N ot surprisingly, M A ESTRA, a m odel that did
not sim ulate soil respiration, produced less negative
values fori?stjjj,j (Table 4). O verestim ates o f N E E „;„by
CANOAK and M A ESTRA reflect their lack o f soil w a
ter sim ulations and associated drought feedbacks.
N ot ail m odels captured the appropriate response to
drought. M easured NEEjj data showed a 47% reduction
in light-saturated N EE (NEE^ju.) under severe drought
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(Fig. 3, Table 4), but two m odels overestim ated the
drought im pact (EALCO EF = - 0 .5 1 , INTRASTAND
EF = - 0 .4 0 ; Table 4 and Fig. 4). As described above,
INTRASTAND overestim ated drought response via the
inappropriate application o f leaf characteristics to a
stand-level response, and EALCOs hypersensitivity
stem m ed from inappropriate characterization o f the soil
w ater potential (see soil w ater discussion in H ow g o o d
are the m easured data fo r testing m odels?). Because
param eterization issues are simple to correct, we con
sider the sim ulations by m ost m odels to be in good
agreem ent w ith the available data for this site. Con
versely, inappropriate param eterization w ill rem ain a
serious issue for future m odel applications to ecosys
tem s w ithout adequate reference data.
D aily sim ulations o f NEE^ for m ost m odels showed
a consistent negative bias w ith respect to NEE,j from
eddy covariance and low er EF values than for ET,j
(Figs. 7, 8, and 9, Table 6). U nlike the ET^ data where
bias was lim ited at night, the NEE^ model predictions
w ere all low er than m easured NEE^ w ith the exception
o f the M A ESTRA model, w hich lacked losses from
soil/root respiration (Fig. 10). As discussed in H ow
g o o d are the m easured data fo r testing m odels? the
differences betw een sim ulations and eddy covariance
m easures o f NEE^ w ere expected because o f the night
tim e bias associated w ith W alker Branch. U nder both
w et and dry conditions (Figs. 7, 8, and 9), M AESTRA
had the highest sim ulated values for NEE,j because it
did not attem pt to model soil/root respiration. Clearly,
adequate predictions o f ecosystem N EE m ust include
ail signihcant carbon flux processes.
NEE^ sim ulations w ere in better agreem ent across
m odels under w et (Figs. 7 and 9) vs. severe drought
conditions (Fig. 8). U nder severe drought CANOAK
and LoTEC showed lim ited reductions in NEE,j, and
BGC -I- -I- and EALCO had the greatest. A lternate m od
els showed clear differences in the expression of
drought im pact on NEE^, and m ost showed greater im 
pacts than observed in the eddy covariance data. D if
ference plots o f NEE,j (Fig. 10) show alm ost all lack
o f h t to be associated w ith the growing season. The
initiation o f leaf-out, the onset o f leaf senescence, and
the appropriate approxim ation o f m idseason drought
responses w ere responsible for many m odel deviations
from the observed data.
2.
Soil respiration.— B ased on our standard o f good
h t being an EF value > 0 .4 5 , only BiO M E-BG C (EF
= 0.47) and CANOAK (EF = 0.48) m odels do a good
job o f capturing
as m easured by understory eddy
covariance observations, and only one model, INTRASTAND (EF = 0.57), does a good job o f sim ulating
the cham ber Rson data (Fig. 14, Table 9). The causes
for the disagreem ents betw een m odel sim ulations and
the understory eddy covariance data are related to foot
print differences betw een the conceptual eddy covari
ance footprint and the m odel sim ulations, w hich were
largely param eterized from W alker B ranch chamber
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CANOAK is the result o f low er than expected leaf
data (1990-1991 data from H anson et al. 1993). The
i?soii cham ber data used here included m easurem ents respiration (Fig. 21).
Sim ulations o f interannuai variability o f NEEj, or
w hen the litter layer was w et and total
elevated
(H anson et al. 2003b). The
algorithm s for m ost N PP (Tables 12 and 13) showed some consistency
m odels did not allow for the im pact o f differential w et across models. M ost m odels predicted 1998 to be the
ting and drying o f the litter layer, and therefore could year o f low est N E Ej in agreem ent w ith the biom etric
not capture the features o f the cham ber
data. Im  estim ate from (H anson et al. 2003d). The alternate b io
m etric NEP estim ate (i.e.. B iom etric H igh Table 12)
provem ents in the way ecosystem m odels handle
showed 1993 to be the low est N EP year, but 1998 was
are needed to account for differential contributions
from the litter layer, roots, and changing pools o f avail nearly as low. Sim ulated years w ith greatest NEEj, were
spread am ong years o f am ple growing season precip
able carbon.
3.
A nnual NEE, NPP, and com ponents.— In contrast itation w ith the exception o f INTRASTAND that y ield 
to the interm odel and data-to-m odel agreem ent for ed a high N E Ej value for 1993. The years o f greatest
com ponents o f annual w ater flux, there w as less agree NEEj, based on biom etric data w ere 1996 or 1999 (Table
12). INTRASTAND predicted high N E E , in 1993 b e
m ent betw een m odels and data for m easures o f annual
cause
o f low er than average litter and w ood decom 
stand carbon flux. H anson et al. (2003d) reported that
N EP for W alker Branch ranged from 79 to 292 g position. I f INTRASTAND carbon pools had been
“ spun-up” to equilibrium pool sizes prior to the 1993
C m^^ y r^' from 1993 to 2000 (i.e., the biom etric low
m odel run, the spuriously high 1993 N E E , prediction
data in Fig. 19 and Table 12), but recognized that the
individual annual estim ates m ight have a m inim um er w ould have been avoided. Because biom etric m ethods
ror o f ±37% . They also showed that the eddy covari m iss interannuai changes in N E E , driven by changes
ance N E E j data for W alker Branch could not be rec in internal or “ h idden” nonstructural carbohydrate
onciled w ith biom etric m easurem ent metrics. Because pools (H anson et al. 2003d), exact interannuai agree
m ent betw een m odeled N E E , and N EP from biom etric
the N EP estim ates o f H anson et al. (2003d) are based
m ethods should not be expected.
on the soil respiration m odel im bedded w ithin the IN 
W ith the exception o f ecosys, all m odels fell w ithin
TRASTAND model, w e included a different N EP es
10% o f the 1993 to 2000 range o f N PP values (5 4 0 tim ate based on m ean m odel soil respiration (biom etric
925 g C m^^ y r^ ') reported by H anson et al. (2003d).
high data in Fig. 19 and Table 12). The high biom etric
The year having the greatest N PP w as sim ulated to be
N EP data typically did not account for extra hetero2000 by 7 o f 11 m odels, and 1998 was sim ulated to
trophic carbon losses associated w ith the w etting and
be the year o f low est N PP by 8 o f 11 models. Biom etric
drying o f the litter layer (H anson et al. 2003d), and
estim ates o f N PP showed 1996 and 1999 to be high
w ere on average 60 g C m^^ y r^' greater. For the eval
years and 1993 to be the low est year. Lack o f agreem ent
uation o f NEEj, predictions in this paper, we used both
betw een sim ulated and observed N PP values may not
the biom etric low and high estim ates o f N EP as a ref
be surprising given the difficulty o f predicting carbon
erence and consider an acceptable interannuai model
allocation to growth.
range for N EEa to be from 0 to 500 g C m^^ y r^' (i.e.,
4.
G row th.— Sim ulation o f leaf, stem, and root
extrem es o f the biom etric estim ates ± ~ 3 7 % ). For the
grow th should be a long-term goal o f all ecosystem
follow ing m odels, in order from highest to low est models. However, only 5, 8, and 6 o f 13 m odels at
NEEj,, sim ulations fell w ithin the expected range:
tem pted sim ulations o f leaf, stem, and root growth,
LoTEC, LaRS, INTRASTAND, EALCO, and BIOM Erespectively (Fig. 22). O ther m odels used observed
BGC (Fig. 19). Three m odels produced sim ulations o f grow th if necessary. L eaf grow th was captured w ell by
NEEj, above the expected range (BGC-I--I-, CANOAK, BGC-I--I-, BIO M E-BG C, ecosys, and LaRS, but PnETand ecosys), and one m odel’s N E E j value w as below 11 underestim ated leaf development. Stem grow th sim 
this range (PnET-11). As suggested in A nnual sim ula ulations were m uch more diverse, but the m ean o f all
tion: Growth, the low NEEj, sim ulations for PnET-11 m odel sim ulations w as very close to the observed v al
are the result o f a low er-than-expected prediction o f ues. BGC-I--I- sim ulated abnorm ally high stem growth
canopy leaf growth. A djustm ents to the carbon allo over a m uch broader range than w as m easured from
cation algorithm s w ithin PnET-11 w ould help to solve
1993 to 2000. EALCO also sim ulated a broad inter
this problem .
annuai range o f stem growth, but the m agnitude o f the
N o single com ponent o f NEEj, was responsible for m ean was closer to the observed values. No m odels
over- or underestim ates o f NEEj,. In the case o f ecosys,
captured the m easured range o f annual root growth.
higher than expected N EE was driven by exceptionally
BGC-I--I-, BIO M E-BG C, ecosys, and LaRS provided
large estim ates o f GPP (Fig. 20), even though ecosys
sim ilar but higher root grow th estim ates, and LoTEC
sim ulated the highest autotrophic and leaf respiration and PnET-11 had sim ilar but low er root grow th esti
(Figs. 20 and 21, respectively). Similarly, low GPP was mates. Because direct m easurem ent o f root production
responsible for the low N E Ea projections from PnETis difhcult and subject to large error (Joslin et al. 2000,
11. The explanation for high NEEj, for BGC-I--I- and
Curtis et al. 2002, H anson et al. 2003d) all o f these
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sim ulated root grow th rates m ay be w ithin an accept
able range.
M easured leaf grow th showed little interannuai var
iation and was reflected by m ost m odels, w ith LaRS
representing the extrem e o f no interarmual variation
(data not shown). B G C -I- -I- sim ulated a large reduction
in leaf production betw een 1997 and 1998 (208 to 173
g C m^^ y r^ ') that is not ju stih ed by held observations
(H anson et al. 2003c). Large swings in leaf production
in BGC -I- -I- resulted from predicted differences in prior-year grow th and nitrogen m ineralization and their
resulting carry-over effect on current year leaf growth.
This error resulted from doing carbon and nitrogen al
location on an annual tim e step and has since been
corrected (E. R. Hunt, p ersonal com m unication). Stem
grow th had more interannuai variation than leaf pro
duction, showing low er than m ean grow th in the 1993
and 1995 drought years. The m ost extrem e drought year
(1998) did not result in stem grow th reductions because
the drought occurred too late in the growing season
and w as disconnected from the annual stem grow th
cycle (H anson et al. 2001a). LaRS did the best job of
capturing the m agnitude and interannuai dynam ic of
m easured stem growth. Interannuai root grow th dy
nam ics showed peak grow th in 1994 and 1996, and low
grow th in 1998. LaRS and B G C -I--I- root grow th sim 
ulations captured this pattern, but predicted nearly two
and three tim es greater root production, respectively,
than was m easured. A lthough m any ecosystem carbon
and w ater cycling m odels avoid grow th predictions be
cause the factors controlling carbon allocation to grow 
ing tissues are poorly understood, it is encouraging to
see that several o f the m odels in this intercom parison
are able to capture key features o f stem, leaf, and root
grow th o f an upland oak system.
Soil w ater.— Even though sim ulated soil w ater data
from all m odels produced reasonable EF values w hen
com pared to both TDR and FD R observations (Table
8), com plete agreem ent w ith the m agnitude o f daily
SW content w as difhcult for m ost m odels. The general
patterns o f SW increases and decreases were captured
by all m odels (Figs. 7, 8, and 9), but over- and under
estim ates o f percent SW com m only differed by 2 -5
units (percent w ater content; Figs. 12 and 13). The
im portance o f a 2 -5 unit difference betw een m odeled
and m easured SW values is am plihed w hen the data
are translated to soil w ater potential via nonlinear equa
tions in some m odels (e.g., INTRASTAND). O ther
m odels (e.g., LIN K A G ES) propagated the response of
drought from the “ plant extractable w ater” and were
thus less dependent on attainm ent o f the correct SW
values.
EALCO provides an exam ple o f why the correct sim 
ulation o f SW and the physical features im portant to
SW m ust be captured by a model. EALCO failed to
produce accurate sim ulations during severe drought
conditions, such as those show n in Fig. 3 (NEEjj), Fig.
5 (r^), and Fig. 8 (NEE^). EALCO used canopy w ater
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potential for ET and carbon (e.g., photosynthesis) cal
culations. Canopy w ater potential was determ ined by
the m odel as a result o f w ater h o w and transport pro
cesses for w hich soil w ater potential was a required
input. To convert SW (volum e per volum e, as a per
centage) to soil w ater potential, the m easured m oisture
release curve (H anson et al. 1998) w as used, but the
soil coarse fraction (Cf) w as not used to adjust the size
o f the soil w ater pool. In the case o f EALCO, this
oversight had a m inor im pact w hen the soil was wet,
but it m ade a large difference w hen the soil w as very
dry (i.e., a given SW value yielded m uch low er soil
w ater potentials). D uring the two dry w eeks used for
the model intercom parison, the root zone soil w ater
content sim ulated by EA LCO (w ithout including Cf)
w as ~ 1 M Pa low er than it should have been. This error
caused extrem ely low canopy w ater potential and pre
m aturely shut dow n photosynthesis and transpiration.
For those m odels w hose drought responses are based
on soil w ater potential, the soil characteristics includ
ing texture, water-holding capacity, and the soil w ater
retention relationship m ust be appropriately dehned. If
not, the nonlinear nature o f the conversion from soil
w ater content to soil w ater potential may cause sig
n ihcant acceleration or deceleration o f the onset of
drought depending on the direction o f the error.
M any m odels did not sim ulate the daily details of
m easured soil w ater content and associated w ater and
carbon hux. W hy then w ere they able to produce ac
ceptable estim ates o f N EEa or ET^ (Fig. 18)? The an
sw er is tied to drought duration. In the deciduous forest
region o f the eastern U nited States interannuai precip
itation patterns result in a unpredictable occurrence of
drought (H anson and W eltzin 2000). W hen droughts
do occur they tend to be o f lim ited duration late in the
growing season. Therefore, because drought is not a
sustained phenom enon in the W alker B ranch region,
the net effects o f drought on annual ET or N EE were
o f lim ited consequence to annual carbon or w ater hux.
N evertheless, it is im portant to sim ulate drought ac
curately, even if it is not a sustained phenom enon under
current climate.
M ea n m odel results.— The average output o f m ul
tiple m odels consistently provided the best or nearly
the best h t to m easured data, as show n in Fig. 17. The
utility o f the m ean response stems from the large num 
ber o f m odels involved, and the averaging o f over- and
underestim ation o f param eters w ithin individual m od
els. The utility o f averaged model outputs for w eather
forecasting has been recognized for some tim e (Tracton
and K alnay 1993, H am ill et al. 2000, Cheung 2001).
The m eteorological com m unity has em braced the con
cept o f “ ensem ble m ean” m odel outputs for generating
the best possible m odel predictions, and concluded that
the im provem ents are the result o f a reduction in errors
associated w ith individual determ inistic m odel runs
(H am ill et al. 2000). Ensem ble model runs can be gen
erated from the outputs o f m ultiple m odels, sim ilar to
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our m ean output, or from more sophisticated M onte
Carlo m anipulations o f a single m odel (Cheung 2001).
Even though the simple “ ensem ble m ean” model
response presented in this paper is a robust predictor
for the current case study, it may be prem ature to con
clude that sim ple averaging o f all m odel responses w ill
yield better future predictions. M odels that generate
consistent over- or under-predictions m ight logically
be excluded from such calculations. Ensem ble m ean
predictions can be generated from the averaging o f
m ultiple m odel outputs (our exam ple), but the sto
chastic perturbation o f a single m echanistically correct
m odel avoids the technical difhculties o f m aintaining
and operating m ultiple m odel codes (R ichardson 2001).
We recom m end that the ecosystem m odeling com m u
nity recognize the advantages o f stochastic ensem ble
m ean predictions, and consider their use w ith im proved
m odels having robust and m echanistically correct rep
resentations o f ecosystem processes.
M o d el structure and tem poral resolution.— In this
study, m odels having structural detail in the canopy
and soil (i.e., those w ith many layers such as ecosys
and LaRS) consistently provided hourly, daily, and an
nual outputs in agreem ent w ith m easured data. A sim 
ilar conclusion was made for a boreal forest model
intercom parison (A m thor et al. 2001). Simulations
from m odels w ith interm ediate structural detail (EA L
CO, INTRASTAND, BIO M E-BG C) were nearly as
good. Conversely, the simple b ig-leaf m odels (BGC -I- -Iand LoTEC) and m odels w ithout key ecosystem com 
ponents (CANOAK m inus soils, M A ESTRA minus
soils, LINKAGES, and N uCM w ithout carbon flux)
w ere unable to produce outputs in consistent agreem ent
w ith the full range o f data tested. H igher process res
olution m odels are capable o f capturing the details o f
ecosystem response to climate variables, but at the cost
o f intensive param eter requirem ents. W henever sitespecihc param eters are not available, or m odels are not
properly param eterized, higher process resolution m od
els could be at risk o f biased outputs. A ggregation stud
ies have show n that simple big-leaf m odels o f GPP can
accurately reproduce the predictions o f m ore com plex
m odels (W illiam s et al. 1997). So, although this study
showed m odels w ith higher process resolution to be
the better perform ers, it is likely that sim pler m odels
can be recalibrated, or their functions adjusted, to gen
erate im proved predictions. A potential result o f the
calibration o f sim plihed m odels, however, is a reduc
tion in their utility for application to new and/or dif
ferent questions.
G ood perform ance o f a single m odel at one tim e step
did not guarantee success at other tim e steps. For ex
am ple, inability to capture salient features o f the m ag
nitude o f the drought response for hourly transpiration
(CANOAK and LoTEC had too little response, IN 
TRASTAND too m uch response) had little im pact on
annual predictions. G ood m odel sim ulations w ere pro
duced by m odels operating at both the hourly and daily
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tim e steps, but the m onthly model, PnET-11, failed to
capture annual carbon flux data consistent w ith obser
vations. PnET -lls lack o f h t is the result o f lim ited
allocation o f carbon to leaf growth, not its m onthly
tim e step. In eastern deciduous forests subject to ran
dom summ er drought (H anson and W eltzin 2000), cor
rect sim ulation o f w ater and carbon cycle responses to
soil w ater d ehcit w ill beneht from the tem poral reso
lution o f a daily or hourly tim e step.
A re the results fro m general m odels different
fro m those o f site-calibrated m odels?
In order to understand the perform ance o f a given
m odel in the context o f this or other intercom parisons,
one m ust consider the original intent and scale o f a
model. (That is, is the m odel being used outside o f its
original “ range?” ) The tim e step, structure, and the
intended use (interpolation vs. prediction) that worked
for the original system (s) may not function appropri
ately in the next. W ith the exception o f CANOAK and
INTRASTAND, all o f the m odels were originally de
veloped for other systems, y et m ost were quite capable
o f capturing many features o f the carbon and w ater
huxes for the upland oak forest o f W alker Branch. That
is, their structure and assum ptions w ere robust enough
to be useful in other locations w ith appropriate param 
eterization.
Five m odels (BIOM E-BG C, ecosys, LaRS, L IN K 
AGES, and PnET-11) all required a spin-up period and
did not start w ith exactly the same initial conditions as
specihed in Table 3. N evertheless, all except PnET-11
provided good to excellent sim ulations o f com ponent
w ater and carbon fluxes. These generic m odels for
w hich all (or many) carbon, water, and nutrient pools
are explicitly sim ulated attem pt a m ore difhcult task
than those m odels developed prim arily for hux inter
polation (e.g., INTRASTAND). W hile greater use o f
prescribed site data w ithin the generic m odels would
have im proved m odel agreem ent w ith m easured data,
such “ m odel tu ning” is done at the cost o f w ider ap
plicability to a range o f sites and is considered unde
sirable.
Several o f the m odels (or their precursors) used in
this com parison have been used to address issues o f
environm ental change over space and/or time: BIOM EBGC (H unt et al. 1996, W hite et al. 1997), LINKAGES
(Bugm ann et al. 2001, W ullsehleger et al. 2003a),
LoTEC (King et al. 1997), and PnET-11 (A ber et al.
1995, M cNulty et al. 1996, O llinger et al. 2002). M ost
o f the general m odels used in this paper w ere able to
produce good sim ulations for one or m ore w ater or
carbon hux variables, but BGC-I--I- and PnET-11 had
difhculty sim ulating some variables consistent w ith the
m easured data. BGC-I--I- predicted greater seasonal
swings in ET,j, NEE,j, and a broad range o f interannuai
NEEj, estim ates (Figs. 10, 11, and 19) because its ge
neric param eterization o f a deciduous hardw ood stand
is based on N PP vs. precipitation relationships devel
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oped from spatial data (Lauenroth and Sala 1992). A l
though the substitution o f space for tim e may be a
logical approach for global m odel applications, in the
current com parison, variability associated w ith space
rather than tim e appears to inflate the intra- and inter
armual swings in B G C -I- -I- m odel predictions. The neg
ative N E Ej bias o f the PnET-11 m odel (Fig. 19) is the
result o f a dram atic under-prediction o f GPP o f the
upland oak forest.
Can current m odel projections set logical bounds on
ecosystem responses to environm ental change
appropriate to p o licy questions?
M odels are our best and perhaps only realistic tools
for evaluating the fate o f ecosystem goods and services
over a w ide range o f environm ental change scenarios.
M odels can be used to test sensitivity o f processes and/
or sim ulate ecosystem s responses to future conditions
(e.g., A ber et al. 2001, Sampson et al. 2001, Lasch et
al. 2002). In such a role, m odels are an excellent source
o f hypotheses for additional study. U nfortunately, as
observed in this m odel intercom parison, it is too easy
for m odels to be applied to circum stances for w hich
they w ere not intended. The divergent sim ulation of
ecosystem NEE^ by PnET-11 and B G C -I--I- in this in
tercom parison are two exam ples that underscore the
need to be careful in the application o f “ established”
m odels to new situations. In addition, w hile CANOAK
has been appropriately applied to the analysis o f com 
plex questions o f water, carbon, and energy flux in a
deciduous canopy (Baldocchi et al. 2002), the version
o f CANOAK used in this com parison failed to appro
priately capture drought responses for the sim ple rea
son that soils and their w ater status were not part of
the model. Conversely, the uniform ability o f m ost
m odels to capture key com ponents o f the w ater cycle
suggests that the m echanism s related to w ater flux are
understood, and w ater cycle outputs from these m odels
m ay be appropriate for landscape extrapolations. This
is especially true for those m odels containing full en
ergy balance as an internal check on the lim it o f evapo
transpiration (e.g., EALCO, ecosys, LaRS, SPA).
M odel perform ance was typically better for optim um
as opposed to drought conditions, suggesting that fur
ther w ork may be needed to hnd an acceptable approach
for expressing m echanism s by w hich ecosystem s per
ceive and respond to soil w ater dehcits. The inability
o f m any m odels to handle drought is not unexpected
given that they were typically developed for w ell-w a
tered conditions. M odels capable o f providing realistic
projections for nonam bient future conditions, however,
are exactly w hat are needed to address policy questions
relevant to environm ental change issues. Carey et al.
(2001) also concluded that “ m odels that describe
stand-level processes accurately” are needed for the
future prediction o f forest carbon sinks.
Homarm et al. (2000) conducted an interm odel com 
parison o f below ground processes w ith 14 biogeo
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chem ical cycling m odels and concluded that substantial
im provem ent is required for current m odels to provide
sim ulations applicable to public-policy decisions. The
current study shows that m odel outputs are generally
in good agreem ent w ith data over a range o f tem poral
scales, but also points out exam ples o f substantial de
viation. G iven the requisite use o f m odels for environ
m ental change assessm ent activities, and a com m on
inability to “ get-it-right” in this and other m odel tests,
further validation exercises are encouraged for the de
velopm ent o f robust ecosystem models.
Finally, policy m akers often ask questions about op
tions for the “ m anagem ent” o f natural and m an-m ade
ecosystem s for the goods and services that they pro
vide. U nfortunately, such questions go w ell beyond the
capabilities o f m ore than h alf o f the m odels evaluated
here. Several m odels did sim ulate leaf, stem, and root
growth, but the agreem ent betw een m odel estim ates
and observations is often inconsistent (Fig. 22). Com 
prehensive ecosystem m odels m ust go beyond pre
dicted changes in carbon, water, energy, and nutrient
cycles. To be o f the greatest beneht in the policy arena,
ecosystem m odels m ust translate changes in biogeo
chem ical cycling processes into m easurable changes in
ecosystem goods and services such as wood produc
tion, soil carbon sequestration, clean w ater yield, and
biodiversity.
C o n c l u s io n s

A single m odel did not consistently perform the best
at all tim e steps or for all variables considered. Interm odel com parisons showed good agreem ent for w ater
cycle huxes, but considerable disagreem ent among
m odels for predicted carbon huxes. The m ean o f all
m odel outputs, however, was nearly always the best h t
to the observations. In the absence o f adequate inde
pendent test data, the m ean o f m ultiple m odel outputs
is an acceptable reference point for the evaluation of
individual m odel perform ance.
D etailed m echanistic m odels operating at hourly to
daily tim e steps consistently perform ed the best in the
current intercom parison. Some m odels intended for
general application did not perform well, underscoring
the need for caution w hen applying m odels to new
ecosystem s beyond those for w hich they were devel
oped. M ost m odels focused on the carbon and w ater
cycle, but the best perform ance was obtained from
m odels that included a com plete energy budget.
The largest disagreem ents betw een m odel outputs,
and betw een m odels and m easured data, w ere related
to a m odel’s ability to sim ulate w ater dehcits and prop
agate responses to w ater dehcits. Further review o f the
m anner in w hich m odels sim ulate and respond to
drought is needed, including an evaluation o f the im 
portance o f gradients o f root uptake and soil w ater
availability w ith depth.
A num ber o f the m odels included m easures o f tree
growth, but results w ere inconsistent w ith respect to
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m easured data, especially for leaves and roots. Future
m odels m ust im prove their ability to capture growth
processes. M echanism s for allocating carbon to growth
o f plant tissues are sorely needed. The detailed m ech
anistic m odels m ade no attem pt to evaluate plant sur
vival or estim ate tem poral changes in species com 
position, but such processes are im portant to society.
Future m odel developm ent m ight consider m erging
successional concepts from m odels like LINKAGES
w ith the robust carbon, water, and energy cycles cap
tured by the detailed m echanistic models. A m odel w ith
some o f these features has been applied to the E uropean
clim ate space (Sm ith et al. 2001).
A dditional model testing and intercom parison activ
ities are recom m ended to im prove ecosystem m odels
for policy applications. To enable future com parisons,
a conscious effort on the part o f experim ental and/or
m easurem ent groups to archive detailed environm ental
and site-characteristic data is needed. Substantial effort
is being expended to archive data from the flux n et
w orks (Baldocchi et al. 1996, 2001) for future analyses.
Similar attention to the archiving o f results and oper
ational m easurem ents from expensive, long-term stud
ies such as the FACE experim ents (Karnosky et al.
2001, N orby et al. 2001) should also be given high
priority. D etailed m odel intercom parisons represent a
nontrivial exercise that clearly w arrants independent
support. Im provem ents o f ecosystem m odels, from p e
riodic and rigorous testing, are needed if the research
com m unity is to provide the best possible tools for
evaluating scenarios o f environm ental change relevant
to the policy arena.
A
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